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Introduction

The purriosejof this study i5,,to explore the degree to whic

ery of elementary and Secondary instruction through the use of,telecommtpi-
,. . .

cations is,' constrained by federal ,and state law. 3:he1 mplications of ,such
4,

constraints, to the extent- they ahe foundqo exist, are significant! were

the Choice of an i*ructionall-delivery 9.0tem is Wed ...on factors 'other

than what best serves theN-needs .of the learner population, the 'evel pment

and utilization of that, system:is likely to be distorted. This udy seeks

to examine the nature of the constraints and their implications. on the

present and :future use of;; telecommgnications-based delivery of 'pre-

, 4

col I egi ate i pst ructi on. d
t

One important aspect of this analysis lies in the fact that. legal con-

straints are often considered by those charged with the development
. of new

instructional systems only when they" are prepared, to pit the system into

effect. As it serves little pui-poSe tip devote energy and resourpet to the

design and development of an instructional vstem which the legal and regu-,

latory framework' wi 11 not _support, this study is intended .to provide those

who are deyeloping new approaches to the dellvery of :1(-12 instruction with
" .. ..,

-.

\:,,i. .
. . 4,

an undersandi,ng of both the limitations and opportunities: impo ed or
c

..
F

created by action of law: 'i'

Scope of Study

The universe to be .examined is primary and,.secondary edUCati n deiv-

ered to, learners within, the, a4e of compUlSOry edUcation thrOUgh the use of

i.eletommunications-baseq diStance learning mechanismc.. The stbdy dOeS not:

4 Aw0.01"



uses` and 'the limitations upon those uses), of instruqtional

,ology to meet the needs of adult leaxners, ;even where the level
. of

.J,!
'instruction is pre-collegiate.- (While the importance of adult ldarning.

cannot be overstfted, the reglatory 'framework is significantly different'

'from that affecting 'students of 'compulsbry atOndance ege.) Also excluded
, .

ta vocational or 4'e creati onal instruction. 7

J*
A. The S e Rol o, . 4

tary

N
Hi stod,cal ly,, the supervisi on, control \ and financing of elemen-.

and iecondary /education have been matters foi\ the statesates and their
. .

"stbdivisias. It is state 'law ,4der whiah systems of free public education

were esta

the operati o
JP0,

, +provi des

cre,tes th yameWork for the financi : public' education at tie pre -col'-

iegiate ldtel It , is at the s ate. or substate. (local school di stri et )

ished maintained; it ;i's state law /that sets standards for
ti

of schools, both public and pr ate; it is state law that
the qualification of teach s; and it is state' law ttiat

f

1 eyel tha ectsi ons:--are 'made as to curriculum, teaching' mettrads and dura-

f vinktrAtion. It is the states which.. decide how tax revenues ane to

uted to the 'schools, .what programs are to bc, supported arid what
o

nal anal technol ogres advanced.

Whi 14e decisionmaking authority for ,many of these issues has been

to the professionals who ,run state education departments and

scho districts, honethel ess under otir legal system, ultimate di s-=

sreti on r les' with the lawmakers whose actions establish the .frameWork
.

around vihi4ch, the schoOls must, functi on. In this study we wi.11 examine how
i--:

thiS legit framework affects the utilization of telecommuni cations, tech-
;

nol
J .

Ante dekivry of instructional and other: educa'ti anal services.



i ileOf paMcolar 'Wrest Is the dogroo to why' h stag 1;w constrains tho
. 1

1 i e

degree., te' which telecommuniCations-.W instruction'l can he equated,, 4" A , ,. . .

with traditional pedagogies. particular ,y_ with resp,gct to the adminitra-,

ti on 'and support -or such prpirams,, ,4 .
. .

i '' Ode area of the .law- that, is Very much in` flux concerns, the degrge
.,,

to which..-tho tites can pegulate the delivery oftdlicatienal ,servic0es that
li.

cross state 'nes through theNvehiTh,fof eleCtronic technology.. This study
...

,
.

.

.will examine the implicdt.1 nS of thee4eMergin41,abilit to: project .instruc4.7
,,

tional services throughodt the'. nation. ,without the necessity, of physical

prestifice .in a n jurisdiction. 1 ,-/ ,

B. The Federal Role
%

,

While the control rand financing of elementary and secondary edu-

0 4,

!,s1

cation has been primarily a matter of .state and local Concern', the Inzreas-
-4

Ang involveme4 of the federal gpvernment in this area cannot be ignored:'

1
,Federal programs carry with them standards of eligibility thatbetir,on the

t

an -the manner throUgh.whicli jnstruc-

,

Equalty:important are-federal :law governilg the proVA-

nature of the instructional ,syst

m%7I''46L-tion ie provide

1Sion of eduoational Services: to special loPulations, .notably the. handi7
.

,.,capped and those,historitalllqn-,ori underserved. While these statutes, may

or the one hand encourage the use of telecommunications...based instruction

,

to serve. those populations, their funding. formulae may exacerbate differ-.

pces .between traditional and telecommunications-based jAstruction, or

otherwise discriminate against technological systems. The federal role, in

telecommdnications is also very different from that which it exercises in

,education. In the latter, the federal role is supportive, with much statu-

tory language and even some. ConstitVonal support for the preMisd that



education k primarily a State and local finial on. tn the., case of tele-

:communications, exactly the opposite situation existst
.

nC6 the ,d n f
t.

Null() the. 'federal government `has' aRse T'ted a luperi or 0 oft to regOlate

much of the natioDIA teleccimmuniitionsSctivity, basAng that powor..on,tho

Commerce,ClauseArthe Const Otiori\ The federal regulatory scheme l.r.. per

L

iv .

, 1

vasivw, affecting the 'use 'of tpleommrfcationg foic educati onal puposei, in'''

a number of ways. Th):st1 y;therefer -explores how' fedoralfpntroris
-

r

)ikely: fio affect'ielecommuntcatiOns-bas6d distance learninglilparticulatry
. \

in the context of the present movPment to regulate telecomunicatpns.
V

Definittens
.

One Of ,the problems that has',bedeviled th Instructional toecommuni-
.0

.,

cations field. has been!a lack of clear Aefinition of the concepts and' terms.

4

that are so easily bandied about. It is not uncommon for 0,Aebate"to rage

,

over a particular aspect of teledemmunications-based learning, only to find

that the differences .are only semantic. To avoid at least minimtze,.

that problem, the following set, ,,of definitions are used throughout this

Otper.

A. Distance) Learning

The term "distance 'learning" is defined' for the purposes of this

study as 'recognized learning that takes place at a site remote from the

point of origination. ("Recognized learning%ls here defined as instruc-
,

\V
tion that :meets\Vie reluirements of state compulsory education laws.)

Distance learning may be delivered to.individuals or to groups of indivi-

duals, at a site other than a school or im a school other than that Wh

the instruction Originates. Distance learning may constitute theentir



of on initrucl;ional protirom or it may he one4, component of an oducation pro-,,

01'0 that includes traditional c'lassroom's nstructioni ComMuoity-base

learning genitors, r the use of visitfng education persoUnel. Distance
, F 4

learning may encoMpass provision
A

of Instruction, counsel 1 nu, or the
,

evaluation of yerfOrmarmi0 (teStinOi a combination of any two, or all

Wee. :The key element Is tha' the point of origination of the intitrpF,tion

or :othereducatidnal service i remote from the.194cOtionwhrel6

cotvod by the students;, :Whether the receiving site i z kschool huildlng,

some other public or private facility, orin individuachome does not

determine whether "diStance learning" is involved. HOwOyer, as is dis-

cussed below; 'these elements may stgnificantly affect the legal cense-
:

quences that attach to,theservices.

B. HTelecdmmunitatiOns-Bakedlearhing
4

This term 'is defined ..as instruction that is delivered to the

learner through the use of an electronic medigm. This' includes.open broad7.
,

cast radio and televisiOn, cable, microwave andsatellite**Ystems, Instruc'-

ttonal Teieviston Fixed Ser.vice (ITFS), radio or television. subcalTiers

(SCA.services... Teletext), drstribUtion of'video.or- aadio tapes 'or discs,

telephone networks, and computer - assisted .instruction. The, delivery system

ma be passiVe (that is, comparable to the.use of a text book), =as is the

case,of.braadcast television, or it may be interactive, as. in the case of

on-line cdMpmter systems orteleconferencing. The interaction may be

between the learner and an instructor; among several learners, with or

without the involvement of an instructor; or between the learner and the

system it§elf, without immediate faculty intervention.



s,

Frequently, 4 tOrGOMM1101C4t1004-,04400 in5tritctlonal iy4tom will

rely own comynation of two or more tochnologioi. For oxaoplo, it 14 nom-

mon to comhillo what ii' allod narr6caolt tolovi4jon Ouch n 40 or

cahlo gyitom with an audio tolocenforencing capacity to poNido 40 intor-
.

(NOVO capahflity, nether example would ho the cOhination of vidoettlic,

technology with microcomputers to fcrOe an interact' '%:/O lorarning system
,

that takes advantagq of the 40041 attributor+ of each tochnology and "over-
r t.

+

(X)MOs their rbspoctiv 11111100ms (such as tho relatively poor quality of

visual imagos (Aerated by'a microcomptor).
, r

It is particularly IwpOrtant to recognize that there are few.fiolds of

htitman endeavor where technology is, evolvirtg more rapI4ly than in the area

oe telecommunications. Therefore, notwithhtanding the above descriptions,

this .study examines,elecommunications-based distance.learning in its most

generic form, with the understlding that tha4advanced technologies of

. P

today may be superseded in short order by other approaches not within our

present contemplation. Far example, few could heve foreseen the explosive

growth of microcomputers, the widespread availability of home videotape',

recorders or the pervasiveness of cable television systems until ,those

technalogies.were actually exploited. It 'is equ'ally important to avoid

overstating the potential of a particular technology: 'In the 1940s televi-

sion was expected to revaautionize edOcation and ultimately render the

t
schoolroom obsolete.

? The Nature of the Constraints

The use of telecommunications systems to deliver distance learning may

be constrained in several ways. First, distance learning itself may be



p °

ID

roolOton, .0490400t of' tho modiuM 'of lo§truction, Sono, whiio tho',

pr0V14.lon of twitruOlon:Yomoto fro!ii.'tho v,hoolroom-or point of ori9in my

ho,p4rmittod within 00 ,§coho of tho:,ijovornino low, tho Hos of oorticulor

dolivory toOnologiov may ho OrcumW1hoill OrtOti, this 14 not tho fo4olt

'or on ofr 1 tH1t I ' iI01 m' I ifl1 't tho urio or tochnoloo for tho dolivory or

IL

4114truction, but 0491y roflocCivo or tho (.14 (hot 4 4t4t46,), aProgultition

'wo§ promulgotod long hoforo tho Oxiitooco of tho to'chnolooyi Ohvtouily,

,compulhory odtwotion low 4d0pto4 4t tho turn or tho contury could not hive

)tom) lotod the ohility to dAlivor sophiiticotod intoroctivo Initruction:

into the ieacnorsi'home through the :010 et '(-Ahle ,44te61 and micOcempn.:2:.:

ter41

. Similarly the ail ization Ot terecommuni.cationsoklinelouy bo
. ,

constrained for roAiOnS nntirnly indolikindont of the instrnctio601 0110,

where Federal' policy results, in the tran4fer of spectrum sp4o.away from

instructional users.
A

Reuli 1 at rOn of Pre-Col le( liuk,!_ Equcati on -

Elementary and secondary eddcation is the most regulated component of
1 A '

American eduCation, the Reserved powers clause of the Constiteion has

historically been construed to place responsibility for the control and

'provision of education in the hands of the states- and their political sub-

djvisions, and federal laws affecting education are virtually, uniform in

their recitation of the obligatory prohibition against "federal control of

1 For example, the First Codification in New York Was the Education Law-of
1910, Section 620 et. seq.; often, such laws are derived from the state

)

onstitution, see Va. Const., Art'. VIII,§1 et. seq.

-7-
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,education."2 More significantly, the.Department'of Education Orgatiation

Act, which created the,Cabinet-leveldepartment, unambiguously states that

"pfimary 'public responsibilftY for ,education is reserved respectively to

the states and the local school systeOrpd other instrumentalities of the

states.3'-
Vol

But if ,the federal government has accepted the premise (if not' always

the practice) of removing itself from, the immediate operational aspects of

education, the states have chistor3ically been squarely in the midst of it.

There is not a state whose Constitution does not mandate the provision of
e'

educational services as ..a primary responsibility of its government, al-
,

,though their delivery is customarily delegated `to a substate level, usually

local education agencies coterminus with cities, -towns and countri's.4

State laws affecting education fall into three .categories: those that

authorize the Creation, operation and financing of public education sys-

tems; those that mandate attendance at an approved school for all children

through' a specifiC age (or graduation from high school,' whichever occurs

first), and those that establish standards for the delivery of educational

°services, whether public or private.5

2 See, for example, General Education Provision Act, §432, 20 U.S.C.

3. §101(4). See also Section 103 regarding:federal-state relationships.
20 U.S.C. 3403:

See Table A for a compendium of statutory references to state laws for.
the mandated provision of lliptional services.

5 'Often such standards are,'Oomulgated by action authorized
by more general legislation: See, for example, Va. Code §22.1-16 (1980).

13



A. Regulation of Finance

-The most obvious state function with regard to elementary and

secondary education lies in the financing Of local public schools. This in

turn implies the enactment. of standards to determine whether a .particular

system or institution is eligible to receive such support, and in what

amounts. A significant constraint on the use of telecommdnications-based 4

distance (earning is therefore the degree to which the costs of such ef-
,

0forts are eligible for public financing.' But-most state funding formulae

are driven not by direct cost but by the number of students in.attendance.

These attendance driven formulae, some of which are' so sensitive that pay-

ments reflect short-term absentee rates, have created funding problems when

applied to such relatively mild innovations as cooperative eduCition and

experimental ldarning programs. It is easy to see how when one seeks to

apply these same financing formulae to teleMMunicationS-based castance

learning, the problems can become substantial. The difficulty may readily4
be seen in the issue of measuring attendance: Some systems allocate state

funds on the basis of daily institutional attendance reports. To accom-

plish this, end when the instructional vehicle is a television signal and

the students are ensconced in their homes or at another district poses an

altogether new set of logistic problems. Similarly, the issue of the

relative cost of instruction is more complex in this arena. Despite common

belief, telcommunicaiions-based programs are not necessarily less costly to

operate than their classroom-based counterparts, qut they are decidedly

-9-
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different in the composition.of their cost elements.6 Studenb-teacher

ratios becolirrelevant in the traditional sense, since a telecourse or

program of computer-managed instructiop can theoretically serve an infinite
/.

number /.?f. students. Similarly, while telecomMunications-based programs

require significant commitment of instructional staff to ensure an effec-

tive learning experienca, the composition of that staff may bevery differ-
,

ept from the relatively simple measure of one teacher for a specified num-
/

/ber of students. For example, the use of master teacher-prepared tele-

communications-based courses may allow the use of aides, or interns at

remote sites without degrading the quality of the instruction.

So long as telecommunications-based instruction was viewed as adjunc-
,

tive to -the regular instructional program, it, was funded as an add-on,

rather thad pail of the base budget. However, with the advent of efficient

telecommunications -based distance learning systems, the entire configura-

/

tion of/ financing elementary and secondary education must be reexamined.

The issue is not simply the ability to allocate funds where some or all of

the students, are receiving instruction outside of the classroom.. Even

where the students remain.in school, the use of telecommunications can com-

pli ate the financing strategies. For example, a science program.originat-
,

i in n a different school, or even in a different district or state, can be

uge to enrich the program at a local institution that may lack the

resources and personnel to carry out so sophisticateci;program. How the

cost of tha program is divided, between the user district and the proyiders

4*,

6 This does not mean to imply that telecommunications-based instruction is
not often cost-efficient as compared to other delivery systems; only that
such is not automatically the case.

-10-
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of the service will vary from state to state, and even within states from

one districtdistrict to another.

A variety of approaches have been, utilized to respond to, this prob-

lem. In some instances, the,proguCliig district receives-.,a user fee from

the recipient districts, analogous to the rental of other instructional

A
materials. The fee is based either on a specific charge for the use of the

programming or a per pupil fee., Alternatively, the cost is simply. divided

among the using districts (which usually includes the originating dis-

trict); much as would the cost of operating a common athletic facility.

The problem becomes more eomplex when one'factorOin two further ole-

ments: Attendance-based funding and the, ineblvement of a third-party

intermediary. The former problem has already been alluded to How should

the state reat the participation of pupils in a telecommunications-based

program, the bases for the costs may be significantly different from

those of traditional instruction? In most cases, students 'parto icipating in

telecommunications-based programming in 'their schools.-are treated on the

same basis as those in traditional instruction. However,'the allocation of

costs for students who are receiving the instruction in-learning censers

other than the regular school, or in their homes, is, considerably more

difficult. To the extent this issue has been addressed at all, the most

common solution is to treat students who are regularly enrolled in a tradi-

tiopal resident program and who participate in a home-based enrichment as

though the entirety of the enrollment was through the school. Enrichment'

programs that are in the form of additional instructional time, rather than

involving a release from the normal school day, tend to shift the incre-



mental :costs away from' the standard enr 1 lment driven system to locally

derived augmentation funds.
A

The second problem, that of financing the costs of ,a third -party

intermediary, is more complex. (The term "third -party -intermediary" is

us to describe y entity whi cli a i s involved in the provision of the

telecommunications-based distance :,learning but is not° a duly aUthorized

"eleinentary or secondary :'school .) Among the 'possibilities are raVio- and

television stations, cable systems independent producers of ihstructiona

materials, werators of .computer networks, and even satellite distribution

systems.) The easiest way to approach the policy issue of, financing the
..

third -party cost is' ttr factor it into the aggregate cost of the "producing".

school, and then treat it AS discussed above. However there may be
'

.
A ,

instances rrtre there, is no institution in the role of producing school , in

which case the user institutions must be 'ab e ftb finance the cost

directly.

The fees charged by such third -party providers . vary "widely. Some
i

treat the provision, cf telecoMmuni cations-based instruction in thelsamecon-

text as the sale of textbooki, which affords' the
,

,schools a relatively sim-i a
. I

ple route
/
without serious , policy i'mpli cad on's.7 Others treat the: deli very

as service for which a use fee is charged. Usually. this is id' a per

pupil basis, which most states r4rmit to be included as a di rect instruc-
.

tional cost.

7 This does, however, raise the questions of whether textbook selection
requirements should also apply. For' those states with centralized approval
systems, the consequences of applying this standard are' si gni fi cant .

-12--
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the

The problem becomts co'mplex,Where the childr,en

service in a setting outside of the classrOom.

kSig use of

question then

arises as to the extent to which the public body, be it he local school

district. oe the state, can properly finance the Bost of the ca-
i

t

i
tions-based service. he -problem is less severe, where the. ',

pupils are
,

/-7enrolled In a program that is adjunctive to their regular enrollment, as in

the case of a, telecommunications-based program to enrich science educa-.

tion..Where the'telecommunications instruction constitutes the entirety of

vthe instruttional program, the question then arises as to how the local

,district. or el state can, under existing statutory authority finance the

I.\

l'

i nstrati on coit . ,

Where the service is provided under the aegis of;2thilocal
p d

schools, or through the authority of the state to provide educational ser-

vices to special popplations, the issue 9f financi , although comp can

usually be Construed within existing cis. For example, under the

rubric of the mandated requirenient rovide special education services
1

fdr the handicapped, a district or statecould fund as .teltecomnioniCAtiOns-
t,

based direct-to-home instructional service in the 'same manner it could

finance other modes of providing, education to the child llowever, where

the eryice is used an an alternative to oubfic education, an entirely dif-
T

ferent set of issues arise. Only eight states permit public financing of

priv'at education, and.in most of those ses the statu\ tey authority is

very limited.8

8 See 'Table B for 'references to state statutes permitting direct aid to
private institutions.



5

,

It is possible, howEtveft,:. for the state to fund a telecommunications.:
O

baed system thaOis available to public and private students alike, as a '

form of general ,educational enrichment. There would then 'be no peR pupi

,cost: Rather, the service would , be vparable to-the state (or locality),.

providing access to 'a library or museum as 'an extension of the ,educational.,

enterprise. Indeed, the solution to many o the financing questions sur''
i .1

a

rbunding the use of telecommunications-based learning often depends

large measure on hpw the issue'is describeld. .This i) turn suggest 'that tr

before seeking answers in

the question.

1'

this field, it is be very carefully examine

Thus, while the fOrmulae for the fi ryanc.fng of elementary and 'secondary

education may indeed' constitute a constraint oh the use, of telecommunica-
, .

tioriS-based 'ciistanc4 learning, experience demonstrates that in many .cases,

'apparent limitations and restrictions can be overcome. What .is needed Is a

Iwillir grSS t view the teecommu-nicaiions--based instruction as an analAq.e:.

..,1,/to traditional 'Modes rather than as representing a totally new formula-

tion.

B. 5'Iikstitutional%Approval.

ISimilarly difficult questions surround the approval of the

instrumentalities that would provide telecommun,idations-based di-stance
f

learning services,as well as the content of the !institution itself. Tra

ditional instruction, providec in classrOoms" by a 'teaching 'staff, does not

A conceptually vary in very -great "measure from institution to institution.

'While the quality of the teaching, and'orii) the facilities may of course dif-

fer signi"antly, there are common benchmals and standards whichfi c
A tt?,- ' . '

any given institution and its staff maybe measured.
,



This is not necessarily the case) for telecbmmu)lications,-b'aSetCdistance
-3 Jo

learning. An, entity that obtains packasge of instructio9a1 prograps 'and
ad'

acquires through) purchase or lease the mans ''of'disseminating.' it to a

di learner popul ton 4-may bear no .esemblance 'whatsoever. to a

traditional ethicational instituti . To aempi lo apply existing stan-
.- .

dards for the:approval of an ehtary,or .secondary school to. such 'a. pra-
., . ,

.
:(14.eider Of. ,eclucational vice, be -impossible: Y f ...t

-,content of the instruction is not as 'readily,

analyzed:' t tions-baled instructional prog'ram:is a unit-0. - ,,, , ..

that °'canii sp:gfrierkted into the typical textbook-lesson 'plan

exist
,

Model i 3 s that &Wow the state to avoid curtail -
iq.,

vioUS,1.,y; the state can amend the st,an aids for the

tCeducatignal inst,itutiom Or program toetake.int0 accoUlit the

giv-PKh rent in tie prOvision of tele'communications,-based distance'
, .

.differences

earning 1' rvi ns, Al t,ern,ti:/ely, :it can reoui re that such serVic's be

provided,' the conduit° of an approved, structured school., altile

, .

the forber requires a fundamentaPrethinking of the definition of 4 school,

process that' is both technically-difficult' and,likely to stir eep feel;
\`

ings among a variety of- affected constituencies; iV is more like y to be

responsive to thelemerging field. The' approval ;process need not .become a.

constraint on the ability to utilize telecb,Mmunicitions techsfolspby, in the
N, ,0

di ssemi nation of inst'ructconal *se

suTres to determine program quality favoqs the
cs.

of elecommunications-based instruCtionv

The increasing use of .,output mea-

evflopment and utilization

compared for the relativ'ely

'rigid process measures that sought to regulate the manner 7of. instruction,



A

particular 'y the the of standard textbook adoption 'lists, the development

.

of. output-related standards tends to make the institutional appre4'al' Pro-

4

,cuss more open to eAse of innovative technology. A return to the. use of

4N -

,achievement oriented testing to'determinepupil Progress is consistent with

a thovemeataWay from evaluatibn of the detailed process,of education. An

increasing number of states,are implementing comprehensive'iesting programs

to ascertain educational achievement and determine pupil prdgress, while

approximately a third of the.states require competency testingJorstudents

enrolled, in private schoqlsor beirl taught through altdrnative mechanisms

(such as home or cqrrespondence instruction.)9

C. The Concept of Attendance

The use qf telecommunications technology poses its most d' ffcult

legal probleths in the context of what ,constitutes flatten once at an

approved school,"'aihat is defined under,many state com sory education
k

statutes.* As noted:above, the 1Sws of every state require 'that- childrea_up
, 0

to a specified .age (or until the statutory eiceptions are 'met) attend

schOol or receive an education (depending upOrl the particular statute).10
,

SOme statutes specify ihat,children must attend "public' schools," leaving

td subsequent provisions the, exceptions that provide- for ,nonpublic educa-

, tion,
s.
11 whileAthers specifically allow attendance at public or privately

run institutions.12 In all cases, however, the inferenceis that ,the

child enrolls in and attends'kformally organized institution of primary or

d.

9 See Table' C for examples of testing
rolled in public schools.

10 See. Table A.

e,g., Cal..Educ. Codel §48200.

12 g Ark. Stat. Anna §80 71502.,.

requirements for students not 67



secondary education, subject to the particular statutory and regulatory

frameWork of the state.

Notwithstanding the uniform'estribotion of compulsory edutation laws;

neAyly all of the states allow children' to be educated outside 'of the
N\

framework of organized, authorized:institutions under certain defined cir-

cumstances, usually under the rubric of "home instruction. "13 . Although

a very few states allow parents to educate, their children at home upon a

simple declaration that they intend to 'so, in the vast majority of

jurisdictions, a detailed set of requirements and procedures are in force

to tightly constrain,this practice. Often, "home instruction" lows require.

tutors, including,parents if they wish to"tedch their own children; to be

certified as qualified teachers and prescribe basic curricula and periodic

standardized testing. While state laws regulating out -of- school, alterna-
.

tive education have frequently been challenged in the courts, most often as

'constituting an infringement on the right of parents to teach their chil-

dren in accordance with their own religious beliefs, with very few excep-

tions the courts have uniformly upheld the state's interest in ensuring

that all children below a certain age receive a minimum level of education

as a valid exercise of the inherent,power of the state to provide for the

public welfarej4.

The use of telecommunications-based distance learning to provide an

out-bf-school alternative poses interesting questions in the context of

13 In the few states where statutory authority is lacking,, court decisions
°have created the right. See, for example, People v. Levisen, 404 Ill. 574,
.90'N.E.2d (1910).

14 .gee Table D.

I.

47-
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state compulsory education laws: The first issue is whether a child's par-
,

ticipation in such a program .falls within the context of attendance at an

approved institution, or whether it must be construed as a form of home

instruction.' In answering this question, much hinges on the identity or
a

the entity that is providing or-sponsoring the distance learning program.

If the telecommunications-based'prog is provided. by. the local school

system, or under the auspices of or with the approval of it or the state

education agency 'it. is reasonably well settled that the state would cbn-

strue participation ,i suchia program as. constituting "attendance" at an

approved instruction. But it is. not required to do so: If the state

Mandates attendance at an approved school, the argument could be made that

participating in a telecommunications-based program from the ,comfort of

one's own.home does not constitute such attendance, and therefore violates

the state compulsory education law, even if the program 4s provided by a

local school district. 'While in some states an exceptio is already made

to this approach for chitdren who are home- or institution-bound, at_issue

here is the degree to which the state education agency (and state law) can

construe telecommunications-based learning as sufficiently. similar to

classroom instruction so as to afford itNe legal equivalency.15

The situation, changes when the provider of the educational services' is

not the state or a local school district within thei)state but rather a

private entity (or a public body located in another state). If the pro-a

vider is, located within the jurisdiction, and if it has registered and been

approved as a school then the distinction Ibetweenwhat such an institutions

15 See Table E.

-18-
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may do in'termi of the pedagogies it chooses,and what may transpire at a

public institution tends to be minimized. However, where the sponsoring

entity is located beyond the political reach of the state or its subdivi-

sions or where the sponsoring institution is not approved by the state, a

different set of rules must apply. In most jurisdictions, absent the

highly unusual case of a statute that actually contemplates telecommunica-

tions-based distance learning, the alternative is to treat the Program as

home or correspondence instruction.

rrequently, however, these rules are not at all-well suited to tele-t
communications-based learning, particularly if the telecommunications

component is the major part of the instructional program. How, for

example, can a telecommunications-based program, beamed in from a neighbor-

ing (or distant) state meet the requirement of the recipient state that the

A lc"instructor be licensed, pr certified by the recipient state? If the

telecommunications-based learning is considered merely adjunctive to so-
.

called "live" instruction provided by parents or tutors (depending upon the

requirements of state law), then one can escape this problem by equating

the telecommunications-based 'component with, text books. But if all or a

major, part of the instruction is derived from the telecommunications-based

activities, then the question arises.as to whether those services need to

be specifically certified -- and if so, by whom?

.Stite statutes that set standards for elementary and secondary educa-,°

tion can have considerable impact on the nature of telecommunications-based

instruction, and the degree to wHich it may be utilized with a particular.

16 This is a requirement in at feast eleven states. See Table F.

-19-



jurisdiction. A state.law which requires an institution to maintain a

library of a oartie4tar size may have little or no relevance to a computer-
,

based system that enables a student in hii or her home to access library

collections thouslds of miles away. Likewise, statutes and regulations

thatsetstandardsfortheriumberofhoursintheacademicday,thatestab-

lish maximum class size requirements or that provide for the certification

of instructors are either imselevant or imgossible to enforce with regard

to telecommunications-based distance learning systems. What, for example,

is the "class size" of a telecourse? How does a computer program equate

with having a certified teacher in the classroom? The net effect of the

difficulty of applying state standards to telecommunications-based distance

learning may well be to encourage the state to reconsider the entire regu-
.

latory,structure rather than attempt to accommodate the', elivery systems

within the scope of the existing rules.

The Federal-State Conflict

A related and particularly .difficult issue revolves around the poten7

tial conflict between state control of education and federal preemption of

most aspects of telecommunications. The fact that telecommunications

under pervasive federal jurisdiction and education similarly under the con-

trol of the states creates.a conflict between the two in the of trie

regulation of telecommunications-based distance learning.

The question comes down to who has the power to regulate a telecomMu-
.

nications-based distance learning service. that originates outside of the

boundaries of a political jurisdiction? Can Iowa control instructional

television signals that are streaming acrosS its border from Illinois7



Legal issues of constitutional scope arise when -A state attempts to
.

regulate activ'ties that may be considered "interstate ..'.()mmerce." The

Commerce Cla rs& of the United States Constituti6n reserves to the federal

government the power to manage such affairs, and thus. limits the authority

of the states to adopt r4ulations that interfere "With' the 'uni'nhibited

fmvement of goods 'and people across state lines.17 Coupled with.this.

clause Is another important constitutional ,provisioni the. Supremacy

Clause,18 which provides that federal ,laws are the supreme law of the

1

land, superseding all state -1avv., These two ..provisions giVea clev:yrece--

dence to federal laws, 'over those of the states, in regulating iqerstate

commerce.

Two centliries of jurisprudence have consid rally amOlified the

meaning of these two constitutional provisions: he oUrts have' ,. ,

.

.,

:

,. d

1
n,

,*
. ,

three.qiered approach for analyzing cha ed. state laws under the

I

Commerce Clause under which fefleral regulation is sometimes deemed to be

exclusive, somet114resytate regulation is ive, and sometimes the

federal and state governments' may 'regulate concurrently. The authority for

the federal government to regulate exclusively has arisen when there is a

need for uniformity of practice among all the states', when a state is

engaged in commerce with a fareign nation, and when an activity is exclu-
,

sively in interstate commerce without'intrastate aspects. State regulation

17 "The Congress shall have the Power...To re§ulate Commerce with foreign
Nations, and among the several states,, and with the Indian tribes." U. S.
Const. Art. I, §8c1.3.

18 9This Constitution, and the LaWs of the United States which shall be

made in Pursuance thereof; and all,Tr'eaties-made, or which shall be made,
under ,the Authority of the United States, shall be the supreme Law of the
Land... U. S. Const.°Art. VI, '§.2.

-21,
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o.
may be exclusive when the affected, commerce is completely withi n. a .state,

or when aspects .br:;interstate commerce are -so lodal or limited' fm.,,,,,character

as-to.. require Individual state tteatment. Federar.:ind estate governments,:

, . .

may ,regulate concurrently when ,national --,uniformity is not essential

state regulation does: not constitute an undue' burden ori , interstate 'cotri-t'-

.merce, or when purely local facilities are regulated, or prot'eCti ye...Wel fate

Measures' are needed that do not unduly' burden interstate:cOmMerce

In many areas . of ,commerce, the federal'. government has, not', -acted to

regulate, the:':, commerce' in any comprehensi ve manner. Thti' .lack. of federal

regulation dbeS not mead;. however,-Jthat states are free to gract their'owns.'

'measures withOut regard to federal ',concerns. On the .contrary, 's0Cht. .
.

tions fall within the :doctrine' of negative implication, a. Orinciple.'whi

provi des. that ,,even if Congress has not, enacted.- legiilation in =a 'Particular

area, state regulation_ interfering with i nterstate .Commerce May Sti 11 be

invalidated. This doctrine has enjoyed a renewed vitality in the Supreme

.

Court in recent years, With - several cases holding.' that 'merely pecause:

CongresS has not acted' to regul ite% a certain are&',Of interstate commerce,

the states may still not be. all owed to impose their' own indi vi dual- regula-
,

tions. In one : case, the courts specifically declared' that. thdugh..fthe

state.-' statute Was , enacted for the express purpose, of 'protecting-°conSumers

from fraud, confusioy; and decepti ori in the market' place, nevertheless the

di scri rQi natory statute would have to 'be...struck : tb'icaUSe this was



.type Of problem "that the national interest in the free flow of *goods
..

between thelStates demands- be toleeated.
., . . .

19

*The doctrihe of negative implication arguably has the strongest force

in developing areas Of interstate commerce. In these areas,' Congressional

,inaction is due not to 'a thoughtful withholding of legislation, but rather

to the 'fact that the, genre is still in its adolescent stages so that the

best pleansVof regulation are, not Yet' ascertainable. The offering of long fi

distancelearning via telecommunications is such an adolescent genre. Con-:.

sequently,' the floras ,on state and federal regulation in this area are very

much undeterminedv

There is no doubt, however, that such activity: falls within the broad

the4Coimilerce Clause. ::.-The Supreme CoUrt has consistently refused

to limit the term commerce to the buying and selling of commodities or

O.;

)

activities, but rather has made clear that the °Clause.
,

should have the broadest ',possible reach. .The courts have consistently

extended the breadth, of the clause to elements of commerce that were not in

existencewhen the. Constitution was adopted (for example, telegraph tr7s-

Missions, telephone conversations-andthe 'like) and it now extends to every

species of communication and transmissiOn.,of intelligence from one state to

tnother,, whether for commercial purpose or otherwise. It should be obvious
.

,that, in our highly technological and mobile society, the scope of this

rOVision is nearly all-encompassing.

19 Hunt v. Washington State Apple Advertising Comm'n, 432 'U.S. 333, 354'
(1977).
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Since education has traditionally been 'regarded as an intrastate

activity, the states have generally exercised relatively unbridled sov-

ereignty in its regulation. However, cm some occasions in the past, educa-

tional-activities have taken on interstate aspects. The courts' treatment

of these activities indicates the likelihood that. long distance learning

via telecommunications will also be viewed by the courts as interstate com-,

m6rce. Particularly, unreasonable regulations riestricting,the operation of

correspondence_ schoOls operating across state lines have been repeatedly

In .the,, leading case of International Textbook Co. v.' pigg,20.struck down.

the'Supreme Court specifiCally found that the interstate aspects of educa-

tional progrms involved in that case (including forwarding books and

papers to students, instructing students through the mail and employment of

traveling !gents to solicit and accept student applications) were inter=

state commerce and thus entitled to protection, from undue regulation by theI
states. Lower court cases have recognized.,the states' right to regulate

interstate aspects of ,private education, but have said that the' -states'

exercise .of such right is liermissible only4in'cases where a need is com-

pellingly apparent, for example, situations with a manifest present need

affecting the health, safety and.morals of the people, regulations that are

not arbitrary, discriminatory or oppressive, and regulations based on ade-

quate legislative standards.21

An illustrative case relating to permissible regulation of nontradi-

tional educational modes is Nova University v. Board of Governors of the

20 217 U.S.91'(1910)
V

21.See, e.g., State v. Williams, 253 N.C. 337, 117 S.E.2d 444 (1960).



University Hof North Carolina.22 In that Case, a Florida-based university

instituted various nonresident postsecondary curgicula designed to lead to
t

degree conferral; by the institution ostensibly in Florida. NorthCaro-

lina's statute placed restrictions on'and required, prior approval of the

conferral of degrees within the state. When the Board sought to subject

Nova Uniyersity, to the North Carolina .statute claiming the power to

license all teaching designed to lead to deOee conferrals, the school

brought suit.,

The state Supreme Court ruled that the statute'did not give the Board

the power to regulate and license the University's right to- teach. In

addition, the court diScussed, but-did not premise its decision upon Nova s.

claims of a restriction on free speech and other fundamental, constitutional

questions. The University raised issues based on the Commerce Clause and

the First Amendment to the*Federal Constitution, the free speech clause,

the law Of the land clause, the. anti-monopoly clause and the equal protec

tion clause of the North Carolina constitution, as well As the unconstitu-

tional delegation of legislative authority.) However, because the case was

decided on the limited statutory grounds that the state agency was exercis-

ihg authority greater than that (authorized by statute, the court did not

rule on the constitutional questions, leaving those to be determined in a

later case! it should be noted that the statutes of some other states do

regulate the mere teathing!of-cburses by out-of-state institutions,23 and

22 5 N.C. 1\166,,287 S.E.2d 872 (1982)..

See, elgg. Mass. Ann. Laws, Ch. '69 31A; Minn. StAt Ann .,.
136A.61-136A.71; Ark:Stat.. Ann., '80-4905; ',13A. Code Ann., 32-4801 to
32 -4820. L



undOubtedly ,cases based:on these constitutional questions will be forth-

coming..

Within the realm'of 'telecommunications

-.the degree of federal, regulation, and

there are wide variations An
. I

therefore wide variations in the

degree to which state regulation is preempted. In the area of broadcast

telecommunications (over-the-air televsipbn and radio), there is virtually

total federal preemption.: The CommunicationsAct of 1934, and its prede

cessors, has long regUlated "all 'interstate and foreign communication0Y

wire or radio."24 -Federal law-goes-to details such-as-the-specific hours

that a licensee may, operate, rules for political programming-and the prohi-

bition on certain commercial material.25

In the rea of cable television, on the other hind there is-an .evolv-

ing issue of preemption. Historically, cable. systems have been primarily

subject to local regulation in the form of franchise ordinances and con-

tractual agreements between the operatorand" the municipality. With the

exception of limited "must carry" rules mandating carriage of most local

television signals, ?able systems have operated outside of the scope of

federal 'regulation. The Supreme Court has held that the Communications Act

confers only a circumscribed range of power upon the FCC to regulate cable

systems,,limiting such juriidi.ction to'that "reasonabtylApcillary to the

effective performance of the Commission's various responsibilities, for the

regulation of television broadcasting. 1126

24 47 U.S.C. 152(a).

25 See generally 47 C.F.R. Parts 0-199.

nAnt
4° United States-v. Southwestern. Cable Co., 392 U.S. 157,1-178 (1968)'. See
also T.C.t. v. MfdWest Video Corp., 440 U.S. 689 (1979); United States v.
Midwest Video Corp., 40-6 U.S. 649 (1972). The specific regulations' enacted,
by the FCC pursuant to this authority, are found at 47 C.F.R. Parts 76-78.

.



However, the Senate has 'recently passed a measure that dramatically'

changes the balance of, power between local (and state) governriOnt and the

f
federal government. That measure, S.66, the Cable' Telecommupieationg Act

of 1983, would expregsly limit the power.of state and local pverpments to

control,cable systems through restrictive laws and ordinances. lkutead,,

most local control would be a function of the process of 'negotiating the

franchise agreement. However while the earliest versions of S.66 would

have prescribed state and local requirements for dedication of channel ,;,_for

educational punposes, the measure passed by the Senate allows the impbsi-

tion of such restrictions. S.66 does portend'a shift of emphasis away from

v.

the historic pattern of local control towards a more uniform structure. As

cable systems expand and interconnect, as well as become the entry port for

a vade range of telecommunications services quite apart from the transmis-b"

sion of televisionprogramming, the probability of increased federail.domi

nion will simtlarly rise: But.that dominion is likely to be exercised in

*ir

the form.of negative preemption, precluding or limiting: the state and local
t

powers whtte. not directly substituting federal regulation,

1.
The Instructional TeleVision Fixed Service (ITFS) represents an inter7

esting casein point between the federal power to regulate telecomMunica-.

Oohs anctthe state interest. After a protracted debate, the FCC recently

reallocated eight of the existing ITFS channels to comMercial..Use, ar6picligy

'1.

that the 28 channels presently allocated for educational use were more than

were needed to meet the demand.27' Sinte many, o.5 the ITFS channels are

27 Report andOrder and Further Notice of. Proposed Rulemakina, FCC 83-243,
adopted May 26, 1983.
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licensed to state and loCal, government entities, or to,independent:schodls

and colleges, the .FGC.action has the effeOt of reducing the 'potential

instruCtiotelecommunications capability of those. entities. (The, FCC

attion is not Is draconian as it may Wfirst.appear: all' existing. licen-
-

sees. are grandfaihered,-even on the reallocated channels,'and the remaining

-ITFS channels can be shared, on a fee for use basis, with commercial users,

if the ITFS licensee so desires.) Thus, the state interest in:haVinga...:

Aelecommunications.vehide available to it can_be diminished.by an act of

.federal,preemption.

0ther'cOmmunications technologies are subject to varying levels: of

regilation. Some of the technologies (for example, microwave links, common

carriersznd.Multi-point distribution system) are licensed and regulated by

the FCC and.in that sense are more akin to AraOitiOnaliiiii'diast,teChAplo-,

gies. Others (for, example, satellitemaster antenna television- systems and

non-broadcast services offered by broadcast licensees on their auxiliary

facilities) are similar to cable televiiion in that thereis very little

federal regulation. Consequently, the. scope of preemption with regard to

these newer technologies is inconsistent such that the courts will, likely'

rely on Commerce Clause principles and the First Amendment to determine

whether state regulation is permissible in a particular case.

Counter,balancing the commerce power of the federal government is the

police power of the states. While the' police power is not specifically,

mentioned in the federal ConstitutiOn, it has always been regarded as an

1 -`7



inherent 90Wer of the states as sovereign entitiesA it is the pOwer to

prescribe, wi01:41 the limits,of state and federal consiutions, reasonable

regulationt neceS!, r to preserve the:,public ()Oder and the health, safety
14 .1

and morals of t ( e:people.. Howeverl'it lt,also established that a,state,may

exert its police power only, within. its. own territorial boundaries, and may

not regulate or proscribe activities conducted in another ,ate by an Oga-

nization located in that other state. The basic.standar by which the

validity of the exercise of a state's police Rowe be tested is ojie of

,reasonableness: the means adopted must be re"abria sary and appro.-

priate, for the -accomplishment of goals legitimat the

scope of the police power.29 Althbugh the standard t., broad, It

at least means that the mere assertion byi a legislature a, the statute

relates to public health safety or welfare does -ni4n,Ilself Wing the

statute within the police poiver; there must always be an:obvious and rekl

connection betWeen the actual provision as a polite r'4gulition and its

.

.e.
avowed-purpose, and the regulation adopted must be ,reason.,, - 'esigned to

IPaccomplish the end' sought to be obtained. The R cular

the state should not go beyond the 'necessities

be unduly oppressive. 4
The relation of the states' police power to the f

and other federal Constitutional provisions

While, it is established that rights secured or protected by the federal

se, and should not

eral comMerce power

is certainly not clear cut.

\-T

28 The federal Constitution does, of course, reserve to the states all
powers not exp)icitly delegated to the federal government. U.S. Const..
Amend. X.

I

29 See, e.g.., Clason v. Indiana,30t U.S. 439 (1939).



Constitution cannot be impaired by the states' po;ice power, because the

power must be exercised insubordinition to provisiOns.of the Constitotiod,

the ,Supreme Court.has also held 'that no provision of the federal .Constitu-

tion.was 'inend;d to take from.` the ttatesihe right prOpeily to exercise4. ,

their police power. The Supreme Court. has specifically held, nonetheless,

that the:due proCess.clause.and the:equal protection clause do'place
d

'tations On the exercise of a:ttate's:pOlicepower,-and that any,attempted

exercise of the police power that results.ln denial of rights protected by'
'

either of those provisions is invalid. With regard to the First Amendment,

a state may validly exercise its police power to infringe on the First
,

Amendment when it seeks to punis those whose utterances are inimical to

the public welfare, tend to corrupt public morals, incite to crime or dis

turb the public pace. This infringement is Certainly limited, however, ;

and the Supreme Court has said that a, state may not unduly suppress free

commudication of views under the guise of preserving desirable conditions

under the police power..

When an entityLseeks to offer long distance learning via4telecommpni-

cations a, state in which such communcations are received may seek to

impose a
.

number of restrictions on such Programs purportedly. in exercise of

its police power. For example, a state may enact regulations to guard

against fraud or to attempt to ensure the phys cal well-being of its resi-

dents. Whether such regulations are constitutional depends on the balanc-

ing' of interests on the parts of the state, the federal government and the

class of persont affected. To determine in each ,case whether the state's

:police regulation shoUld be upheld, the Supreme Court has developed the

following approach:

35



Although the erfteria for determining the validttY of state stat .
uteS. affecting interstate commerce haVe been variously stated,. the
general rule that emerges can be' phrased as follows:* Whera the stat-
ute replates evenlihandedly to effectuate a legitimate,local public
interest, and its effects on interstate commerce are only incidental,
it With he upheld unless the bOden imposed on such pmmerce is
clearly excessive in relation to the putative local bedeflits. If a
leetimate local purpose is found, then the question becbeies one of,
*degree. And the extent of the burden that will be tolerated will 6f
course depend on the nature of the Vocal interest involve0r, and on
Oether it could ha promoted as well with a leisser impact on inter-
state activities.3°

The emphasis is on the requirement of a legitimate local public interest,

and not merely the protection of the state's .economy or some other insuffi-

cient state interest,

The SupremeCourt haS also held that wheh.a- State regulation rooted In

the police power:ischallenged ag iMPermissibly restricting interstate com

merce, the regulation may be.sustained,,.:nct because it-only affects coM;

merce "indirectly', rather than "directly', or because it merely afects

interstate activities while not controlling theM, but, rather, the regula-

tiOn should be upheld

because upon a consideration of all the relevant facts and circum-
stances it appears that the Matter is one which may appropriately be -
regulated in the interest of the safety, health and well-being of the
local communities, and which, because of its, local character and the,
practical difficulties involved, may never.be adequately dealt with by
Congress.31

It is important to note the itplication of the last clause of'this holding:

whenrmatter could be adequately, dealt with by federal regulation, that is

a factor' weighing in favor of invalidating the state regulation. The

balance between state and-federal power is therefore a delicate one, and in

30 Great Atl. & Pac,' Tea CO. v. Cottrell, 424 U.S. 366, 371-72 (1976).

31 Breard v. Alexandria, 341 U.S. 622, 635 n.19.(1951).



an area as ill-defined as long distance learning via telecomMuniCations,

likely toresult in ambiguous,and:-changeable judicial interpretations.

If inoutof,istate postsecondary institution cannot be readily pre-

vented from providing teleeommunications-based instruction to residents of

another- state and awarding its own academic degree:, to what extent can a,'

,state control-.the Compeable delivery of eleMentary and secondary 4duCa-

ti on? , Certai:nly.a.: child's ..parents may elect to enroll hi m or her i n a

school outside of their state o(residence, Just: as a person inky': elect to

attend Any postsecondary institution he or .she deSires...BUt In the case of

telecommuniCatioosbaseddistance learning delivered intry,the state, would

the compulsory educatiov law be complied with by enrollment in such' a pro-
.

'gram? The statutes. are .understandably silent on this ,point, with the only

useful analogy being.. the use of correspondence courses in lieu of ottend...,

once at an apprOved school. :As discussed ,below, this analogy is not alto-
. 1;

gether satisfactory either from the perspective of protecting the rights

of the child or the interest of the state.

Likewise a state cannot impose barriers on the acceptability of an

out-of-state diplciMa issued by a duly constituted (that is, authorized and

accredited) institution, even if that approval, is from another jurisdic-

tion. (While the courts have held that a state may establish certain pref-

erences for graduates of its secondary schools, particularly with regard to

requirements for admission to some or all public postsecondary institu-

tions, they have likewise held that a valid out -of- stater or foreign creden-
,

ti al cannot be used as a bar to admission or impose dIvi minatory stan-

dards solely because, it it issued by an out-of-Static :04 forei gn institu-

tion, absent a showing of a substantive reason for discftination.)
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The intedurisdictionel prohleMs of teremmtStetion -based diitance *.

.. Al h
. ,

learning extend matters of :financing As those of educetionel'
\0

ovality. Recalling that a teleommunicayens-based system need no respect'

disirict lines any'More, thanstiite boulpries'l it is altogether possible
, _.,,, ,.

i

lor:one'schoot district teeffect1r044 another by offering aAelevi..

sio r computer7ba ed4distarcl learning orogram to the residents of other.
r

distni,cts even within the same state,. If 'the state funding, formula takes

into account student's enrolled' the'd4striet, then the offering district

would receive additional reyenues and the district where the student

re) des would receive leSs.

The converse profolem arises with regard to local tax payments: The

hiM16'ngtled ito the distance learning program are paying

f

parents of the

taxes to a dist

no', di fferent

ict in which t eir child is not enrolled. However, that is

from , /the vate educati on situation. Under these ci rcum-

'tances, assuming for the sake of argument'. that the telecommuhications

, 4

based provider is also a public system, it is as though the state afforded'

the parents a tuition voucher which they could cash in on any appropriate

district. The consequences, Of this sort of financial dislocation are

imOossible- to assess 'without a sense for the potential extent_ of such

cross-jurisdictional ent'ollmehts. ,As in .the cases discussed above, state

and local laws and regulations have not come to grips with the issue of the

outside school coming to the s,tudent, instead of vice versa.

While these
,

matters have not yet been addressed in any depth at the

pre-poflegtate level, 'they are presently under intensive examination as

tp4.! mpict ona-poitsecondary education. Under the joint auspices Of the
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State Higher Education ElOecutive Officers,Awcietion (SHEEN, the organi,,

lotion of state officioli responsible for the,Oversight and coordination of

postsestondary education, and the Council on Postsecondary 'Accieditation

(COPA), the national umbrella organization for the voluntaryip tsecondary

accreditation community, a comprehensive study is being r, induct to deter.

mine how best to cope with the state authorization and voluntary occreditam

tion issues posed by, telecommuications.based distance learning. With the

support of the Fund for tilp Ipprovement'of Postsecondary Education, the

project o n the assessment of long- distance learning via.telecommunications

(ALLTEL) is looking at precisely the set of issues that are on the verge of

sweeping over the precolleglate community. The ALLTEL project is examining

the definition.,of "presence" 4n; the context of a telecommunications-based

prpgram and the establishment of uniform accreditation and state ajendy

practices for the approval of distance learning programs. The products of

this project will bear heavily notonly on rationalizing the utilization of

,telecommuni'cations technologies to deliver postsecondary instruction to

distant audiences but also on 'the exploitation of these technologies for

comparable pre- collegiate education.'

Federal-,Program ImpliCations'of

Telecommunications - Based Distance Learning

The constraints impOsed by fedeTal-preemption. of telecommunications,

including the negative preemption' exercised in such fields as cable tele-

vision, ought not be considered the extent (5 federal involvement. in this

field. There are a number of federal programi thit have an affirmative
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effect on the utiliietion of tel hosed Instruction, Perhaps

most notable is the requirement of Section 503 of the Rehabititation Act of

11973 which provides thatt

,No otherwise qualified handicapped individual in the.
United States, *** shall, solely by reason of his

handim, be excluded front the participation in *** any
progra or activity receiving Federal financial d551§t'.
ance,°4

While Section 504 only requires that handicapped pupils receive the

same quality of education afforded, other chidren, it clearly establiihed
I

the premise that r school or other entity receiving federal 'support must

accommodate the needs of the handicapped student.

In a more substantive vein, the Education for All Handicapped Children

Act of 1975, known as P.L. 94-142, continued a patter. gstablished under

the 1971 amendments to. the Elemehtary and Secondary Education Act to pro-
)

vide affirMative federal support for programs that ensure the proVision of-

educational services to habdicapped students.33 Entire treatises have

been written on the application of section 504 and P.L. 94-142, and. it is

not the purpose of this study to restate them. However, it is important to

consider, the implicotions of this statutory framework, and the Constitu

tiopal..precepts upon which they are founded, in considering the future of

telecommunications-based distance learning.34

32 29 U.S.C. §794.

11 20 U.S.C. §§1400 et. seg.

34 For an excellent discussion of the issue, see, CitrOn, The Rights of
Handicapped Students, Education Commission of the States,'Denver, 1-962.



The important consideration of both of these programs, as well as tee.

Equal Protection standard found in both the,federal.and-eiiery'state Consti-

tution, is that they impose affirmative obligations ,upon public,authorities

and those who operate with federal support (such as many privateindtitu-

tions). Assuming that a school system has an obligation to extend'equil

educational benefits to handicapped students, in compliance with Section

504, and to meet the special needs of the handicapped,under P.L. 94.442,

then it-is logical, to look to the use of telecommUnications-based distance

learning to help meet these obligations.

It is clear that telecommunications-based instruction can be used to

reach students who cannot by reason :of. handicap attend regulat classes or

even travel to their neighborhood school. It does not require' any special

enactment to accomplish this "end: The public e!hcation,stattites of every

state afford the authorities the options of formulating an educational sys-

tem that meets the needs of the population,' including the handicapped.35

The important consideration is that given the current state of telecommuni-

cations-based instruction; the failure of a state or local district to uti-

lize this technology to extend the reach of its instructional system to

meet the needs of its handicapped children might conceivably be construed

as a violation of the statutory prescription and a denial of Equal Protec-
4

tiOn.36V

35 See Table D.

36 See Table E for an analysis of state equal protection requirements.
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It is not only the handicapped child for whom federal law encourages

the use of telecommunication-based instruction. The Civil.Rights.Act of

144 places a blanket injunction on all governmental agencies to ensure

that all federally assisted activities are equally accessible to persons of

all races,37 and Title IV of the Act provides for the affirmative desegre-

gation of previously, segregated public education facilities.38 But pro-

viding access and providing equality of service are two 'very different

things, and again it is here that telecommunications-based instruction has

proven its value/in extending the best educational services into schools

where the financial resources or the student,density is not sufficient'to

support such on-site instruction.

The use of telecommunications-based instruction to enhance the educa-

tional program in communities- without the resources to, do so on their own

is an extremely valuable tool in achieving the equity demanded under the

Constitution and the laws enacted to enforce its precepts. The "electronic

magnet school" is a concept that is beginning to gain support, particularly

in less densely populated areas where the' financial burden of program

enhancement may be more than either the locality or state can bear.

Reaching out to students in their schools and in their homes with enrich-

ment programs based on television, radio, cassettes, video discs and compu-

ter networking can provide the kinds of educational access that the law

demands, within the financial limitations that the economy mandates.

37 42 U.S.C. 2000c

38 42 U.S.C. 2000d



iThe same concepts can be applied to the training,rand upgrading of

instructional personnel. Telecommunications-based programs have.been sup-

ported under Title V of the Higher Education Act of 1965 (Education Profes-

sions ,pevelopment)39 to extend contemporary learning concepts and ap-

proaches to teachers and other instructional staff in areas remote from*the

point of instruction. This has the advantage of not only providing those

being trained with the most current and sophisticated information, but it

minimizes the time lost from clawoom teaching arising out of their train-

ing, thus reducing the replacement cost to the local school. There is now

ample precedent for the use of funds under this 'Title, as well as the

training and enhancement titles of the Elementary and Secondary Education

Act" and the Education Consolid#tion and Improvement Act41 for tele-

communications-based services for instructional personnel, as well as for

the provision of direct services to the pupil population.

Finafly, there does exist limited direct federal support for public

telecommunications. The Corporation for Public Broadcasting serves as a

conduit for federal funds to local public radio and televisiOn stations to

support their operations, including the provision of educational ser-

vices,42 and the Public Telecommunications Facilities Program (PTFP) for

merly known as the Educational Broadcasting Facilities,Program43 provides

funding to "telecommunications entities," which can include local school

39 20 U.S.C. 1119 et. seq.

40-- 20 U.S.C. 2702 et. ma.

41 20 U.S.C. 3801 et. Leg., consolidating many of the programs originally
separately authorized ur ESEA, above.

42 Communications Act of 1934,,as amended, Title III, Part IV, Subpart C,

47 U.S.C. 396.

43 dq.., Subparts A and B, 47 U.S.C. .5.5394, 395.



districts, to enable them to expand their capacityto provide services by

means of eleqtronic..technology. Although-PTFP(Thas Aever been funded at a

particularly ;substantial level, given the potential scope of its activi-

ties, the targeted use of the available resources 'las resulted ina number

I

of important developments, including the expanded use of the ITFS spectruM

and the develpment of interactive systems as an adjunct to broadcast-based

deli4ry.44

The Postsecondary Experience

While both the provision and regulation of prfmary and secondary edu-

cation is different in key respects from that of Oostsecondary education,

it is useful to look at the'effects of regulatory constraints on the ups

of telecomMunicAionrbased instruction in the latter area as indicative of

what may be faced in the former. The considerable experience with the use

of telecommunfations-based distance learning at the post-secondary level

affords valuable insight into many of the issues that must be faced in K -12,
1

programs.

While differences do exist between these two sectors, it is important

not to ignore the similarities. For example-, in all but'a very few states,

the delivery of postsecondary instruction is subject to state control in

the form of institutional authorization. The standards that are set by the

-45.4

states to authorize the conduct, of a postsecondary program and the award of

°

I

44 Funding for PTFP in fiscal year. 1984 is $12-million, down from'

115-million in fiscal 1983. Although no funding has been proOosed for thej
next appropriations cycle, the program is expecte4 to be continued by the
Congress, although possibly on an even more reduced scale.
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academic degrees may be no'less specific than those promulgated under state

law' to regulate the conduct of a local education agency: Many state autho-
lk,

rizing statutes empower the regulating board or agency to set otondards for

such elements as the size of the library, the nature of the,physical plant

and the faculty-student ratio, factors that are analogous to the regula-

tions promulgated for the approval of public and private primary and secon-

dary schools and programs.45

The problem is that when many of .these regulations are applied to

telecommunications:-based learning, they are simply not applicable. What is

the relevance of the physical facilities of a college campus when the

student enrolled through a telecommunications-based program may never set
='

foot upon it? Can faculty-student ri !V designed for resident instruc-

tion be applied without modification to systems that rely ,on'computers ,and

telecourses? Does the presence of a comprehensive library on'the central

campus affect the quality of instruction afforded a student 100 (or 1,000)

miles distant? These questions have been raised with regard to telecommu-

nications-based learning at the postsecondary level and how they are

answered and the implications of their solutioris will bear directly on
.,,I.

their primary and secondary counterparts. Similarly the use of tech-

nology-baspd Instruction is affected by the way postsecondary education is

financed. For example, the question arises as to the degree to which a

state .will subsidize the delivery of instruction to a distant earner, in

comparison to the same instruction provided a resideht student. This

45 Compare Ill. Rev. Stat. ch. 122, §2-3.25, pertaining to the setting of .

elementary and secondary standards, and Ill. Rev. Stat. Ch. 144, §187

pertaining to postsecondary education.
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trahslates, for the -pCiblic .K-12 institution, to the manner through 'which

distant learner enrollments are counted towards the student population that

drives the funding formula.

The det effect Of the special treatment of telecommunications-based

distance learning at the postsecondary level has been to impose constraints

upon the utiltzation of this technology that are independent of the needs'

of the learner population or the interests of the providing institutions.
4 ,-

Perhaps the most egregious example will be found in the Veterans Education

Assistance Act, commonly called the GI Bill, which expressly prohibits the

payment-of benefits to students who 1proll in a program whose instruction

is delivered through the medium of radio." This limitation is not a

bureaucratic flight of fancy: It is an expression of the will of the

Congress, stimulated by a concern over the lack of control over the conduct

of the learner in such a tituation. Indeed, the Veterans Benefits programs

afford a number of examples that are relevant to the pre-collegiate level,

as well as' in the context of the utilization of telecommunication-based

distance learning programs.

Another excellent example is the Veterans Administration's long-

standin, "seat time" rule, which establishes minimum weekly schedules of

0classe which must be met for a student to be eligible to receive his'''or.

= ..

46 "The Administrator (of the Veterans Administration) shall notHapphve'
the enrollment of an eligible veteran in any course to be pursued by
circuit television, (except as herein proVided) orradici. The Adminittheor

I
may approve the enrollment of an eligible veteran bein a course,
.pursued. in residence, leading to a ,10standard college degree which:1u es,
as myintegral part thereof, subjects offered through the medium,Of open
circuit':television, if the. major portion of the course :requicrei'tconven- ''

tional classroom or laboratoly attendance." 38 U.S.C. §16W-0. (emphaOs
Wed.) 4



her benefits.47 A school which deviates from the prescribed norms finds

itself depriving its veteran students.of the opportunity to receive the

federal benefits to which they are entitled, despite the fact that the pro-

(

gram is educationally sound'and in allother respects meets the require-

ments of the law. In the celebrated case of Wayne State University v.

Cleveland, the.courts sustained the dental of eligibility for assistance of.

studenti enrolled inthe school's "weekend college," on the'basis that the

tempdral distribution of classe, did not meet the VA's requirements.48

The courts ruled in this manner even though in the aggregate the quantity

(and, arguably, the quality, although this was not expressly litigated) of
, r- t

iffstruction did not differ from that offered in the regular academic pro-
.

Aram. The courts reasoned that while the standard promulgated by the VA

may be contrary to instructional practice, Congress had granted the agency

the 'power to define an eligible program for the purposes of. distributing

federal largesse.

While the facts of Wayne State did not entirely revolve around the use

of telecommunications (although the students were enrolled in te ecourses

for part of their instructioq, the case does stand for the proposition ,

that he federal government, and by extension the states, may establish
r

such standards for receipt of _benefits as they deem fit, quqe independent'

of what the institution considers educationally appropriate. Wayne State

does not give the federal government the power to prescribe the manner of

47 38 U.S.C. §1780: See also 38 C.F.R. §21:4200, 4230.

48 590 F.2d 627 (6th Cir. 1978), on remand 473 F.Supp. 8 (1979, E.D.

Mich.) and on remand 498 F.Supp. 468 (E.D. Mich. 1980).
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instruction or the schedule of classes the university may implement, and

more than the limliation on radfo .courses tould be construed as prohibiting

their utilization. But by decreeing that-particular instructional formats

or delivery sYstemt= are inacaessible' fgr the student who needs financial
_

assistance of a certain kind fe:g., Veterans Benefits), the government has
ti

as surely chilled the utilization of that format or delivery systemas if

it prohibited its.mse. The effect is' to constrain the adoption of innova-

tive.approaches, even where the needs for the learner population would di-
,

cate otherwise.

Conclusion

Telecommunications -based instruction is only now beginnihg to be taken

seriously in pridiary and secondary education: Although in use for decades

as an adjunct to traditional forms of instruction, it is of recent vintage

that programs are being built around the telecommunications delivery sys-

tem, instead of vice .,versa.. The' advent of cable and microwave distribution

systems, the widespread use of, video recordings, both tape and disc,Iand

the microComputer.revolution 4ve,a11 come together to force substantial

change in the way telecommunIcatidns-based learning fits into the scheme of

'pre-collegiate educatIon. No longer can the claim be made ttiat the tridi-

tional classroom is'the paradigm.of instruction: For an increasing number

of subjects, the use of contemporary technology is becoming indispensible.

Mile we have not achieved the level or depth, depending. upon one's point

of view) where the teacher can or should be replaced byia video screen; we

have clearly reached the point where the role of the teacher is evolOng

-43-



into that of a facilitator of instruction provided through/ variety

dissemination mechanisms. This in turn requires a revisiting of some

.dearly held concepts of what constitutes "quality" instruction, and what
.

skills are,,needed to enable the student to make use of these new forms of

instruction.

There is nothing in federal or state law that irrevocably precludes

the adoption of the fully electronic instructional system. Not a single

state's statutes, make it impossible for a school-system to provide a fu.yr-'

academic program through.the use of various telecommunications systems.

The impediments that do exist are peripheral to the basic concept of the

telecommunications-based delivery gystem: tery issue of financing, of

interjurisdctional ,delivery and of federal-state conflict is amenable of

solution, assuming there is a recognition of the value of the instructional

service affected by it.

In reality the .basic policy issues surrounding the expansion of tele-
.

communications based learning, are notrelated to the technological aspects

of the instruction. Rather, they are tied to the willingness of our

society to let go of a traditional system that has served since the adop-

tion of the concept of formal schooling. It ls an old ,maxim that the' law

is an impediment only so long as the lawmakers wish it to be so. It is the

educators who must demonstrate that the cause of learning is better served

by encouraging the development of telecommunications-based instruction,

rather thanoits curtallment.

-44-
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TABLE A

a

The Education-C-410es in State Constitutions

Every state constitution contains at least one education clause.
This table includes the clause or clauses (1) requiring a public
schoOl system, (2) concerning the care and education of the
handicapped and (3) prohibiting discrimination in education.
Other clauses, such as prohibitions on aid to sectarian schools, are
not included. The basic clauses can be categorized, into three
general types, although some could fit under more than one
category. The categories are: "flee public schools open to all"
(South Carolina); a "thorough and efficient" requitement (New
Jersey); and, finally, more generalized language (New HamPshire).,.1
All language listed below is quoted dirlectly from the state constitu-
tions. See the text in Chapter II for an analysis of these provisions.

Alabama
The legislature shall establish,
organize and maintain a liberal
system of public schools
throughout the state for the benefit
of the children thereof between the
ages of seven and 21 years....
Ala. Cowl. art. 14, sec. 256.

Alaska
The legislature shall by general law
establish and maintain a system of
public schoqls open to all children
of the State, and may provide for
other public educational
institutions. Schools and
institutions so established shall be
free from sectarian control. No
money shall be paid from public
funds for the direct benefit of any
religious or other private
educational institution. Alaska
Const. art. VII, sec. I.

Ameriein Sasboa
The government shall operate a
system of free and nonsectarian
public education. The government
will also encourage qualified
persons of good character to
acquire further education, locally

and abroad, both general and
technical, and thereafter to return
to American Samoa to the end that
the people thereof may be
benefited. A.S. Rev. Coast. art. I,
sec. 15.

Arkansas

(TI he State shall ever maintain a
general, suitable and efficient
system of free schools whereby all
persons in the State between the
ages of six and twenty-one years
may receive gratuitous instruction.
Ark. Coast. art. 14, sec. I.

. It shall be the duty,of the General
Assembly to provide by law for the
support of institutions for the
education of the deaf and dumb
and the blind, and also for the
treatment of the insane. Ark.
Coast. art. 19, see. 19.

Arizoni
The University and all other State
educational institutions shall be
Open to students of both sexes, and
the instruction furnished shall be as
nearly free as poisible. The
Legislature'shall provide for a
system of common schools by

Source; Citron, C.H., The Rights. of Handicapped Students,
(c) Education Commission of the Stems, ]982.
Reprinted with permission
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:which a free school shall be

established and maintained in every

schold district for at least six

months in each year,,rwhich schcol

shall be upeito all pupils betwien

the ages of six and twentyline

A riz, Clang art, 15e, '6,

The ,Legislature alsolnict.

such laws as shall'provide for the

education and care of the

dumb and:blind, Ariz, Const, art,

ii, sec.

The Legislature shall prdvide for a

system of common schools by

which a free school shall lie kept up

autl supported in each

least six months in every year,

Cal, cool, eel, 9, sec. 5,

A general diffusion of knowledge

and intelligence being essential to

the preservation of the rights and

liberties of the people, the

Legislature shall encourage by all

suitable means the promotion of

iniellvtual, scientific; moral, and

aericdrtural improvemen(Cul,

Coast set, 9, sec. 1,

Colorado

The general assembly shall, as soon

as practicable, provide for the

estahlishinent and maintenance:of u

thorough and uniform system y

free public schools throughout the

slate, wherein all residents of the

state, between the ages of six ad

tWentyone years, may he educated

gratuituuslyCo/o, Coml. art

see, 2.

Educational, reformatory and penal

institutions, and those for the

benefit of the insane, blind, deaf

and mute, and suell'other

institutions as the public good may

require, shall be established and

supported by the state, in such

Manner as may be prescribed by

laW, Cala Coast, art, VIiI, see. i.

Connecticut

There shall always hefree public

elonvolary and secondary schools.

t he SOie.. Coon, Cans,. art. 8,

so, 1,

Delidare.

The General Assembly shall provide

for the establishment and

maintenance of ((general and

efficient system of free public;,,

schooktand may require -by -law- -
that everychildt not physically or

mentally disabled, shall attend, the

public school, unlexstducated.by

other means, Del, Coot art. X,,lec.

The General Assembly,

notwithstanding any other

provision of, this Constitution, may

prOvide by an Act of the General

Assembly, passed with the .

concurrence of a majority of all the

members elected to each Iloilo, for

the transportatio» of students of

nonpublic, nonprofit Elementary

and High schools, Del, tonst, art,

X, sec. 5,

District of Columbia

The control of the public schools in

the District Of Columbia is vested in

a Board of Education to consist of

eleven members, Acts Relating to

Establishment Of the District,

District of Columbia

Self opernment and Government

Reorganization Act, D.C. Code'

Ann. see.':195 (Michie 1981),

Florida

Adequate provision ihall.be made

by laW for a uniform system of .free

public schools and fdr the

establiihment, maintenance and

operation of instillitiotis of higher

learning and other public education

programs that the needs of the

,people may. require, Pk Cold art,

IX, see,

No person shall be deprived of any

right because of race, religion or

physical handicap, Fla, Coast art.

I, sec 2.

Georgia

The provision of adadequate

education for the citizens shall he a

primary obligation of the State of

Georgia, the expense of which

he provoided for by taxation, Oa.

Court, art, 1/111, sec, I (Ca, Code

sec, 24901).

EU CM' MOE

Special schooli, including schools

for exceptional children, are

aUthorized. Cu, Culist.,arl, VIII,

see, IX (Gu. Cade see, 2.510I).

Guam-;

ThiGovernor shall provide an

adequate public educational.

system Guam Organic Act sec,

1421g(b);

Hawaii

'The State Shall provide for the

itablislimenti support and control

'of a statewide system of public

schools free from sectarian control,

a state university, public libraries

and suchother educational

institutions as may be deemed

desirable, including physical

facilities therefor, There shall be no

diicrimination in public education

institutions because °face,

religion, sex or ancestry; nor shall

public funds bnappropriated for

the support or benefit of any

sectarian or private educational

institution liana Consi,' art' X,

sec, 1 ,

The Slate shall hive thi power to

provide for the treatment and

rehabilitation of handicapped

persons, Dateuil Cons!, art, IX, see.

2.

Idaho'

The stability of a republican form

of government depending mainly

upon theintelligence of the people,

. shall he the duty or the .

legislature of Idaho to establish and

maintain a general, uniform and

thorough system of,public, free

'common schools, Idaho Coast arti

IX, see,

Educational, reformatory, and

penal' institutions, and those for the

benefit of the insane, blind, deaf

and dumb, and such other

institutions as the pithlic good may

require, shall be established and

'supported by the state in such

manner as may be prescribed by

law, Idaho Cons', art, X, see, 1,

IllInola

A fundamental goal of the People

of the State is the educational

development of ail persons to the

limits of their capacities, The State

shall provide for an efficient system

of high quality public educational

Institutions and services.i,Education

in public schools thiMigh the

secondary level shall be free, There

maybe such other free education as

the General Assembly provides by

law, The Stile has primary

respensibility for financing the

system of public education,'

Corot art, X, sic, J.

Indiana

Knowledge and learning, generally

diffused throughout a,community,

being essential to the preservation

of a free government; it small be the

duty of the General Assembly to

encourage, by all suitable means, .

moral, intellectual, scientific, and

agricultural, improvement; and to.

Provide, by law, for a general

uniform system of Common ,

schools, wherein tuition shall be

without charge, and equally open'

t'O all, Ind, Cons!, art. 8, sec,

It shall be the duty of the general

easemhiy,,to provide, by law for the

support institutions for the

' education of the,deaf and.dumb

and blind, and treatment of the

insane, Ind. Cosi, art 9, sec. I,

w

The Board of Education shall

.provide for the education of all the

youths 0/ the Stale, through a

system of Common Schools and

Iowa

',The legislative committee which ()reposed. this language recognized that this language

,expanded the ;scope of education: "the objective that all perebns be educated to the

Hai of their capaelties.would require eiwansion beyond the, traditional public school
Programs. It. recognizes the need of the person with a physlcalliandicap,or menial

deficiency, who neverlitelcsa le educable," quoted in Constitutional 'Commentary to

Const, prt,. X, see. I (Smillillurd 1011. These commentators state that this provision

'therefore supersedes a 1968 ease' which held there MI no oblIttallon lo lirPridt Irre

5E00 training for the mentally it:Competent. In Pierre v, bard uJ Mlle, of Cilirao, 66
2d gg, 1: 111, Dee, 7:1 (1171k the coon held that Ihisprovisionis not selkoacting,

and held that "Iwillether the:Board has the duty to place the plaintiff in a skew'
education class can only he rasa:dal:A by ego:MIMIC the applicable stabiles and

regulations, .." .



such schools shall he organizedimd,

kept in each iclund district at least

three months in each )ear, ',thy

district failing, for iwo consecutive

years, to organize and keep up a

school'as aforesaid, may be-

deprived of their portion of the

school fund, /olio Costs!, art. /I,.

see. 12.,

.The General Assembly shall

encourage, by all suitable means,

the promotion of intellectual,

scientific; moral, and agricultural

improvement, Iowa Cong. art IX,

SIT, 3,

Kansas

No toil ion shall be charged for

attendance at any public school to

pupils required by law to attend

such school; Kan, Coot. art, 6, sec,

61h),

The legislature shall provide for

educational,.vocational

and scientific improvement by

'est a hiish ing ad maintaining public 6

schools, educational institutions C

and related activities which may be

fr

V

schools throughout the8tale, Ky.'

Coast sec, 183,

1-1

Louisiana

The legislature shall provide for the

education of the peopled the state

and shall establish and maintain a

public educAtion system, La. Cond.

art, 8, sec. I.

Maine

A general diffusion of the

advancement of education bellg

essential to the preservation of the

and liberties of the people to

promote this important object; ,

it is the (duty of the legislature( to

require, the several towns to make

suitable provision, at their own

expense, for the support and

maintenance of public schools, Me,

Cowl, art, VIII, see, &

blarylind

The General Assembly, at its Nil

ession after the adoption of this

onalitution, shall, by law,

establish throughout the state a

borough and efficienraystem of

ee public schools, Md. Cond. art,

III, set I.

organized and changed in such

manlier as May be provided by law,

Kan, ('oils(, art, 6, sec, I.

Institutions for the benefit of

mentally or physically,

incapacitated or handicapped

persons, and such other benevolent vi

inst itill ions as the public good may bo

require, shall be fostered by the fo

and liberties; and as these depend

on spreading the opportunities and

advantages of education In the

various parts of the country, and

permanent tax fur the creation of a

,Massachusetts'

isdom, and knowledge, u well as

clue, diffused generally among the

sly of the people, being necessary

r the preservation of their rights

slide, subject to such regulations as

may be prescribed by law, li011.,

art, 7, see,

The legislattire may levy a
ong the different orders of the

ople, it shall be the duly of

legislatures and magistrates, In all

future periods of this

commonwealth, to cherish the

rests of literature and the

aces, and all seminaries of them;

ecially the University Al

Cambridge, public schools and

mmar schools in the towns

s. Coat ch. 5, sec. 2.

building fund for institutions caring Pe

for liaise who are mentally ill,

retarded, visually handicapped, ,

with a handicatiping hearing loss,

'inhered or for children who are
late

dependent, .glecied or delinquent .::',,e

and in need o esideutial ''''
institutional car or treatment and

fur institutions primarily designed DAlu

to provide vocational rehabilitation

fur handicapped persons. Eau,

Cerra art. ?, see, 6, .

Kentucky' .

The General Assembly shall, by

apprupriate legislation, provide for
Oder any program or activity

an 'efficient system of common
within the tommonwealth. Mash. oArit
Coast amend. art. CXIV, ' ii l' WI l

NOD

indi

his It

parti

of, o

therwise qualified handicapped

vidual shall, solely by reason of

andicap be excluded (rum the

cupalion in, denied the benefits

r be subject to discrimination

55

Michigan

The legislature shall maintain and

support al system of free public,

elementary' and secondary schools

as defined by law, Every school.

district shall provide for the

education of its pupils without

discrimination as to religlen, ere

face; color or national on yin, Ali

' Cowl; art. VIII, sec, 2,

Religion, morality 'and knoilidge

being necessary to good

government and the happiness of

mankind, schools and means of

education shall forever be

encouraged, Mich, Cot art, VIA

see, I,

institutions; programa and services

for the, care, treatment, education

or rehabilitation of those

inhabitants who.are physically,

mentally or otherwise serioudY

handicapped shall always be

fostered and supported. Mich,

Cass!. art. VIII, sec 8.

Minnesota

assembly shall establish and

maintain free public schools for the

gratuitous instruction .of all persons

in this slate not in excess of 21

years. llo, Cond. art-IX, sec l(it),

Montana

ed, The legislature shall providca-basic

ch. system of free quality Public

elerientary and secondary schools,

Mont Canal, art X, sec, 1(3),

The stability of a republican form

of government depending mainly

upon the Intelligence of the people,

it ls the duty of the legislature to

establish a general uniform system

of public schools, The legislature

shall make such provisions by

taxation or otherwise.as will secure

a thorough and efficient system of

-public schools throughout the State,

Minn. Coast. art, X111, Sec, 1,

Mississippi

Thejegislature, may in its

discOion; provide kir the:

maintenance and establishment Of

free public selanils for all children

between the ages of six (6) and

twenty lane (21) years. Alias. Coast

art, 8, sec. 201.

It shall be the duty of the

,legislature to provide by law for the

support of institutions for the

education of the deaf, dumb and

blind, Alias, Coast art 8, sec 209.

Missouri

A j general diffusion of knowledge

and intelligence being essential to

the preservation of the rights and

liberties of the people, the general

It is the goal of the people to

establish a system of education

which will develop the full

educational potential of each

person, Equality of educational

opportunity u guaranteed to each

person of the stale. Mont Coast

art )4 sec

1Njo person shall he refused

admission to any public educational

institution on account of sex, race,

religion, creed, Political beliefs or

national origin. Mont. Coast art, X,

sec, 7,

Nebraska

The Legislature shall provide for ,

the free instruction In the common

schools of this state of all persons

. between the Ages of five and

twentymne years, The Legislature

may provide for the education of

other persons In educational

institutions owned and controlled

101 the slate or I political

subdivision thereof, Neb, Canal.

'art VII, sec, 1.

1ln the prohibition against

appropriation of politic funds to

private schoob, an exception is

made for the education of

handicapped children:1 ft the

Legislature may provide that the

state or any political subdivision

thereof may, contract with

institutions not wholly owned or

controlled by the stale or any

political subdivision to provide for

educational or other services for the

benefit of children under the age of

twenty tone years who are

handicapped, as that term is him

time to time defined by the

Legislature, if such services are

nonsectarian in nature, Nei, Coast

art. VII, sec. I I,

1



,

Nevada.

The legislature shall provide for a

oniform sy.stain of common

schools, by which a school shill he'

established and.maintaIned In each

schoefilistrict at lentils months in

every year, end any school district

which shall allow instruction of,a

sectarian character therein maybe

deprived of its proportion of the

Interest of the publie sehoollund

during such neglect or Infradlon,

and the legislature may pan sue

laws as will tend toiecure igene I

attendance of the children in each

school district licion said public

schools. Neu. Coast. art. I I, set 2.

New Hampshire

II It shall he the duty of the

legisietins,and magistrates, in all

future periods of this government,

to cherish the interest of 111.0410re

and the sciences, and all seminaries

and public Schools N,1L ,Vonst,

art. 83.

New Jersey

The legislature shall provide for the

maintenanceand support of 1,

thorough Mill efficient system of

free public schools for the

instruction, of all the children in the

state tftWeen, the ages of five and

eighteen years'''. N.J. Cons,. ark 8,

sq.. 4.

New klexicO.

A .uniform,SYstemof free public

schools Sufficient for the Elocution

of, andopen'to, all the children of

school age in the stale sliMI be

established and maintained. N.M.

Consi..art. XII, see. I.

Provision shall be made 'for the

establishment aid .mainteriance of a

systein of public schools which

shall be open to all the children of

Ilse stale and free train sectarian

control, andsaid schools shall

always be conducted in higlish.

NAL Coast, art, XV, sec. 4.

. New York

The legislature shall provide for the

Maintenance and st1pinstl of a

, system of free common schools,

)7 wherein all the childreu of the state

may be -educated. N.Y. Canal, Art,

1101c. I.

Norlh. Carolina

. The Goneial Assembly shall provide

by taxation and otherwise for

general and uniform system of free

public schools; which shall be

midatained at least nine months In

.every year, and wherein equal

Opportunities shah be provided for

all student', N.C. Coot, art, IX,

sec.

Education mourned, Religion,

morality and knowledge being

necessary tolood government and

Ale hsppineii of Mankind, schools,

' libraries indlhe means of

eduMtion shall brasier*

encouraged, N,C. consl, art. IX,

set I.

North Dakota

The Legislature shall provide for a

uniform system of free public

schools throughout the state) N.D.

Cond. art. VIII, sec. 2,

A high degree of intelligence,

patriotism, integrity and morality

on the part of every voter in

government by the people bean

necessary in order to insure t

continuance of that government

and the prosperity and happiness of

the people, the legislative assembly

shall make provision for the

establishment and maintenance of a

system of public schools which,

shall be open to all children of the

stale of North Dakota and free

from sectarian control, This

legislative requirement shall be

irrevocable without the consent of

the United States and the people of

North Dakota. N.D, Cons!. art.

VIII, sec. 1.

Ohio.

The general assembly shall make

such provisions, by taxation, or

otherwise, es, with the income

arising from the school trust fund,

will secure a thorough and

efficient system of common

schools througliOn the stile; but

no religions or other sect, or sects,

shall ever have any exclusive right

to; or control ofi any part of the

2ThIs clause was held to give aU handicapped children a Mt to a public ulluur

vil9calion, in hi re all., 111 N.W.ld 441 (N.U, I 1/4 I.

griitpy .t,

schoUl funds of this silk.' Ohio

Const, art. VI, sec. 3,

Oklahoma

The Legislature shall establish and

maintain a system of free public

schools wherein all children of the

state may be educated. Ohio. Coot,

art 13, sec. I,

The Legislature shall provide for

the establishment and support of

Institutions for the care and

education of persons within the

state who are deaf, deaf And mute

or blind. Okla Cons!, art, 13, rec.

2.

Oregon

The Legislative Assembly shall

provide by law for the

establishment of a uniform, and

general system of common schools.

'Or. Cant art. VIII, sec. 3.

Penn:; ivank

,The,General Assembly shall provide

'tor the maintenance of a thorough,

and efficient system of public

education to serve the needs of the

Commonwealth. Pa, Coast. art, 3,

sec. 1.1,

MAO Rico

Every his the right to an

education which shall bedirected

to the full development of the

human personality and to the

strengthening of respect for Mimeo

rights and fundamental freedoms

There shall be a system of free and

wholly nuniectarlan public .

education. instruction in the

elementary andsecontlery schools ..

shall be free and shall be

compulsoryin the elementary

schools to the extent permitted by

the facilities of the state.

Nothing contained in this provision

shall prevent the state from

fionishing to any child

,nontducationaliervices established

by law for the protection or welfare

of children. R.' Coast art, 11, sec,

J.

The commonwealth also recognizes

die existence. f the following

human rights: Tho right of every

person to receive free elementary

and secondary education, P.R,

Const art. II, sec, 20,

Rhode Island

(lit shall be the duty of the ge,neral

assembly to promote public

schools, and to adopt all means

which they may deem necessary

and proper to secure to the people

the advantages end opportunities of

education. R.I. Cons!. art 13, sec.

South Cuollna

The General Assembly shall provide

for the maintenanceand support of

a system of free public schools

open to all children in the stele and

shell establish, organizeand support

such other public institutions of

learning as may be'desirable. S.C.

Cons!, art. XI, iec, 3.

rti

t.

South Dakota. I'

The stribility, of a republican form

of government depending on the;

Morality and intelligence of the

people, it shall be the duty of the

legislature to establish and maintain

a general and uniform system of

public schools wherein tuition shall

be without charge, and equally

open to all; and to adopt all

suitable means to secure to the

people the advantages and

opportunities of education. S. D,

Cons!. art. VIII, see, 1.

Townie

The General Assembly shall provid,

for the maintenance, support and

eligibility standards of a system of

free public schools, Tenn. Coast.

art. 11, sec. 12. ;

Texas

A general diffusion of knowledge

heing essential to the preservation

of the liberties and rights of the

People, it shall be the duty of the

legislature of the state to childish

and make suitable proviiion foitiw

support and maintenance of an

efficient system of public free

39'hlt clause has been interpreted
In SfarirezIrel, Core a.

Green, 110 Ohio St. 1 T1, 11

N.E.td 111(1 ill ), Ore the general assembly
broad powers to pruritic a thorough an

efficient system of comport schools.



schools. Tcx. Coast. art. VIII,
sec. I.

Utah
The Legislature shall provide for
the establishment and, maintenance
of a uniform system of public
schools, which shall be open to all
children of the State and be free
from sectarian control. Utah Coast. .
art. A; sec. I.
Institutions for the Deaf and
Dumb, and for the Blind, are
hereby established O.. (there] 'shall
he a perpetual fund for the
maintenance of said Institutions. It
shall he a trust fund Utah
Cana art. X, sec. 10.

Vermont
Laws for the encouragement of
virtue and prevention of vice and
immorality ought to he constantly
kept in force, and duly executed;
and a competent number of schools
ought to he maintained in each
town unless the general assembly
permits other provisions for the
convenient instruction of youth.
Vt. Coast. ch. II, sec. 6.1.

Virginia

The General Assembly shall provide
for a system of free public
elementarj; and secondary schools
for all children throughout the
Commonwealth and shall seek to
ensure that an educatidnal piogram
of high quality is established and
continually maintained. Va. 'Coast,
art. VIII, sec. I.
Standards of quality shall be
determined and prescribed by the
BOard of Education, subject to
revision only by-the General
Assembly: Va. Const. art. VIII, sec.
2.

The General Assembly shall provide
for the compulsory elementary and
secondary education of every
eligible child of appropriate ages.
Va. Coast. art. VIII. sec. 3. ,

Virgin Islands

Washington

The legislatureahall provide for a
general and uniforth system of
public schools. Wash. Const. art.
IX, sec. 2.

It is the paramount duty of the
state to make ample provision for
the education of all children '
residing within its.borders, without
distinction or preference on
account of race, color, caste, or sex.
Wash. Corot. art. IX, see. I.

West Virginia

The_legislature shall provide, by
general law, for a thorough and
efficient system of free schools.
W. Va. Coast. art. XII, sec. 1.

The legislature ... shall, whenever
it may be practicable, make suitable
provision for the blind, mute and
insane, and for the organization of
such institutions of learning Is the
best interests of general education
in the State may demand. W. V .;
Cos!. art. XII, sec. 12.

Wliconsin

The legislature shall provide bylaw,
for the establishment of district
schools, which shall be as nearly 1,
uniform as practicable; ind such
schools shall be free and without,
charge for tuition to all children
between the' ages 1:14 4 and 20 years;
and no sectarian instruction shall he,
allowed therein; but the letislature /
by law May, for the purpose of ,
religious instruction outside'the
district schools,- authorize the
release of students during regular,--,
school hours. Wis. Coast; arts 1,0,
sec. 3. '. r

Wyomingv
.

The legislature shall wovide forlhe
establishment and maintenance of a
complete and uniforM system of%
public instruction,:embracide free
elementary schools .of every needed
kind and grade, a uni'versitY'with
such technical and professional'
departments as the publit,g4of
may, require and the means of kiwi
state allow, and such Other
institutions as .:may Fie necessary.;
1,6o. Coast. arts-.7,,scE.

(No provision in Constitution
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Dp STATE STATUTES :-PROVID R, AN ie ; at DIRECT

FINANCIAL AID-10 ,RAMI.L 'S:viI. C ILDREN. IN
PRIVATE'gr4mEgTARY:O BECDNDA 7semooLs?

,--.;:as.To. iruz, s ts. tog. ELVES?
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COPYRIGHTED; .EDUCATION ', zelIospatior THE: STATES January 16, 1984

No provis

A
10

NO pro

On
,

I ki; ,,V,,.

6.

PiALISA 4 .

Ye'Sp heneviarf:icl. any .reas8n beyond his or her
pe*So. cif icho'oi age, except those

.0q9gnized. as -,h ;Special problems,; shall be
# 0: prdhibi lroiesfaitending public school, such person'

. make 'app4,pationg,to the local school district
arl.dfp,r- State Department ctEducation for financial

n'.Ark. ;Stat. An sec.' 0=1545 /(1980).'

are 43 allo 41.prosnsion fdr, nfinac.ial aid to a student
edta, to racial co-mingling" in a \school, but it

aar,l:y unconstitutional undafif the federal equal
protecti -claute. / See Aitc,i 'Stat. Ann. sec. 80-1530

1(19

yi

NO prbvisilan

CAGIgORNIA
No provision.

60

14',14
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CONNECTICUT
Yes. Private schools may receive the direct costs of
programs designed to increaselthe educational
achievement of disadvantaged children as deOgnated
umder the federal Title I. of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965. Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann.
sec. 10-266 (1) (West 1958).

3,

DELAWARE
No provision.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
No provision.

FLORIDA'
NO provission

GEORGIA
Yes. Tuition costs may be reimbursed to parents wishing
to send their children to nonsectarian private-schools,
if the county board determines that a need exists for
such payments'' The grants are rest;pted to students
attending a private school whidh meets minimum academic
standards prescribed.by the State Board of Education.
The state superintendent must furnish a list of private c
schools meeting such standards. Regulations governing
the grant program may not deal in any manner witlt; the
requirements of the private school relating to
eligibility Of pu 'Ls who may be admitted, or with the
physical'plant f cilities of the school. Ga. Code Ann.
secs. 20-2-640 t rough 20-2-650 (1982).

GUAM '

'Na provision..

HAWAII
No proviiion.

IDAHO
No provision.

1

ILLINOIS
No generalprovision. ,See, People ex. rel., Klinger v.
Bowlett, 305 N.E.2d 129'(1972) (holding a previous grant



0

plan unconstitutional]. However, there is. h state fUnd
established to provide grants for innovative secular-
educaeional programs in publid or private schools. Ill.
Ann. Stat. ch. 122, deco. 1051 through 1074 (Smith.6aurd

&W. 1983).

INDIANA
No prOvision..

IOWA
No provision.

KANSAS.
No provision.

KENTUCKY
No provision.

LOUISIANA
Yes. Parents whose income does not exceed $7,500.00 per
year, and whose child attends a nonpublic school shall
be reimbursed $50.00 per student in grades 1 through R

and $75.00 per student in grades 9-through 12. La. Rev.
Stat. Ann. secs. 17:2990.1 through 17:2990.67est
1982)..

MAINE
Yes. "A 'private secondary school may be approved for
the receipt of public funds for tuition purposes only if
it: meets the requirements for basic school approval
. . . ; is non-sectarian . . . ; is,incorporated under
the laws of the State of MAine or of the United States;
and complies with the operating and auditing
requirements. of (the State Board of Education]. Me.
Rev. Stat. Ann. tit. 20-A, sec. 2951 (1983).

MARYLAND
No provision.

MASSACHUSETTS
No provision.

MICHIGAN
No "No school district shall apply any of the moneys



received from primary school funds to any school of
sectarian character . . . ." Mich. Comp. Laws Ann. sec.
340.366 (West 1976).

"Nothing in thiS [Private school] act contained shall be
construed so es to permit any parochial denominational,
or private school to participate in the distribution of
the primary school fund." Mich. Comp. taws Ann. sec.
388.577 (West 1176).

MINNESOTA
No provisiop.

MISSISSIPPI
No provIaion.

MISSOURI
No provision.

MONTANA
No provision.

1/4

NEBRASKA
No provision.

NEVADA
No provision.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
No Orovisiofi. Howevera "test of education voucher
programs" when federal funds become 'available is
authorized. The programs "are intended to aid students
and not; to aid any particular school or type of
school." N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann. secs. 194-A:1 through
194-A:8(1977)

NEW JERSEY
No provision.

NEW MEXICO
No provision.



No, A statute providing for grantS to..private,a0hools
f9r Maintenance.andrepairpand tuition:reimbursement
for loW:income:parents was held. Onconetituional., T.
Committee for Public Education v. Nyquist4:413. U.S... 756
(1970 (construing N.Y,Educ.'4.414:Aecs*5490tOugh..554:.
APd-SeCt.:059thrOUgh563 AMcKitiney-SOpp9.821).-

NORTH CAROLINA
No provision.

NORTH DAKOTA
No provision.

OHIO
yestp Nonpublic schools are reimbursed (not to exceed
$100.00 per pupil) for the""(ajctua1 mandated service
administrative and clerical cost incurred by such school
. . . in preparing maintaining, and filing reports,
forms, and records, and in providing such other
administrative and clerical sezvices that are not an
integral part of the teiching process as may be required
by state law or rule . . . Ohio Rev. Code Ann. sec.
3317.1163 (Page Supp. 1982).

OKLAHOMA'
No provision.

OREGON
No provsion.

PENNSYLVMIIA
Yes. The Parent Reimbursement Act for Nonpublic
Education creates 'the Parent Reimbursement Fund which
allows tuition reimbursement-for qualifying parents of
$75 for each child enrolled in a private elementarY
school or $150 for each child enrolled in a secondary
School or the actual amount of tuition, whichever is
less. Pa. Stat. Ann., tit. 24, sec. 5706 (Purdon Supp.
1983). See, Pa. Stat. Ann. tit. 24, secs. 5701 through
5710 (Purdon Stipp. 1983) .

PUERTO. RICO
No provision.



provision.,

SOUTH CAROLNA
No provision. A tuition' program (S.C. Code sec.
59-41-20) was declared_ unconstitutional in Brown v.
.South Carolina State Bd. of Educ.,, 296 F. Supp. In
(D.S.C.' 1968).

SOUTH DAKOTA
No provision.

TENNESSEE
No -provision.'

4

TEXAS
No provision.

UTAH
No provision.

VERMONT
No. An earlier aid statute which plid salaries of
private school teachers was held unconstitutional in
Americans for. Separation of Churchrand State v. Oakey,
33 F. Supp. 545 (D. Vt. 1972).

.44

VIRGINIA
No provision..

VIRGIN ISLANDS
Yes. "Subsidies from Government funds available lor
such purpose.may be granted to _schools other than public
schools/ !fir strictly educational purposes . . . .

However;"no subsidy or financial help shall be given by
the Government to denothinational or sectarian schools or
institutions. Subsidies may be withdraweat, any tiMIS, by
the Board upon the recommendation of the ComMiszioner."
V.I. Code 'Ann. tit. 17, sec. 191

WASHINGTO
No prov1S'Ion.
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TABLE C-

00 STATE STATUTES REQUIRE STUDENTS IN PRIVATE SCHOOLS
TO TAKE ANY !FORM or TEST?

-
COPYRIGHTED, EDUCATION COMMISSION OE THE STATES, January 12, 19E

ALABAMA
No provision:

ALASKA
Yes. 'Private schools have an option between using
certified teachers or testingthe.children. A child, is -
excused from compUlsOry attendance in a public schO01 if
the child,isA.n "attendance at a priliate:school.An-which
.the -teachers are. certified .'.. . or . in attendance
at aAirivate school in which the average 'student
`prOficiency is not-leselthan-the average proficiency-.
found i,w_the public. Schools in the area as measured by_
mational4achievement testa 8, ." Alaskaltat.:eeds.:'
14.30.410(b)(1) .(A):Ahd (C)- (19$4) . "The Commissioner
may turnishMtaLexamination questions for eighth grade,
pupils in private or denominational Schools and grant
eighth grade diplomas in the same manner as in the
pUblic schools." Alaska Stat.:Sec. 44.45.020(1982).

AMERICAN SAMOA
No provision.

ARKANSAS
No provision.

ARIZONA
No provision.

CALIFORNIA
No provision.

. COLORADO
No provision.

CONNECTICUT



Yes. There ita ninth grade statewide proficiency
'examination, covering basic reading, language arts and
mathematics skills. The test applies to, pupils in
public schools and endowed or incorporated private
schools. Although pupils who tested4below the statewide-
level of expected performance must be annually retested,
no school (public or private) is Permitted to. require'
.achievement of a satisfactory test score as a graduation
requirement. Conn. Gen, Stat. Ann. sec. 10-10 (Wept
supp. 1983).

DELAWARE,:
Yes. In order to qualify for an exemptfon from the
public school attendabce requirement a child. Must take
"a ,written' examination" to show that he is "elsiWhere
receiving regular and thorough instruction in the
sublects prescribed for the the public schciols of the
State, 4n a manner suitable to children of the same age
and,stage of advancement." Del. Code Ann. tit. /4, sec:
2704a) (Supp. Lain). However, a written certificate
from aprivate school teacher "shall be satisfactory
evidencer to school officials that the child is
receiving "regular and thorough 'instruction as
required." Deis Code 'Anil. tit. 14, sec.,2703(b) (1981).

DISTRICT OF 4DLUMBIA
No provision.

FLORIDA
No ,provision.

GEORGIA
No provision.

GUAM
No provision.

HAWAII
No provision.

IDAHO
No provision.

%.,

68
ILLINOIS
No provision.



INDIANA
No provision.

IOWA
S

Yes. Private schools seeking exemption from state
curriculum requirements must offer "proof of
achievement," based on testing or evaluation."' Iowa
Code Ann. sec. 280.3 (West Su3p. 1983). Also, "The
board of directors of each public, school district and
the authorities in charge of each private school shall'

establish and implement continuously evaluated
. . .41ans to attain the desired levels of pupil
achievement." Iowa COde Ann. sec. 280.12(3) (West Supp.
1981).

KANSAS
Yes. "(lit is the'purpose of the educational system-in
Kansas to insure that each pupil is atforded similar
opportunities for learning without regard to local
geographical differences or varying economic factors

. Whet state in cooperation with schools may
determine 'whether such purpose is being accomplished
through development and administration of a Minimum
competency assessment program." Kan.,Stat. Ann. sec.
72-9401 (Supp. 1982). Tests are given in the second,
fourth, sixth, eighth and eleventh grades. Kan. Stat.
Ann. sec. 72-9404 (Supp. 1982).

6',

KENTUCKY
No. But see Kintucky S Bd. for Elementary &
Secondar Educ. v. Rudas 589 S.W.2d 877 (Ky. 1979)
(holding that ,if the leg sl Ure wishes to monitor the
work of private and parochial schools in accomplishing
the constitutional purpose of cpmpulsory education, it
may do so by an appropriate standardized achievement
testing program, and if the,results show that-one or
`tire private or parochial schools have failed to
Asonably accomplish 'the constitutional puropse, the

dommonwealth may then withdraw approval and seek to
close them for they no longer fulfill'6the, purpose' of
"schools.")

.LOUISIANA'
No provision.

MAINE



No provision.

MARYLAND
No provision.

MASSACHUSETTS
No provision.

MICHIGAN
No provision.

MINNESOTA
No provision. 4

MISSISSIPPI
No provision.

MISSOURI
Yes. "No pupil shall receive a certificate of
graduation from any public or private school . . .

unless he has satisfactorily passed an examination on
- the provisions and principles of the constitution of the

United States and of the state of Missouri, and in
American hiitory and American institutions." Mo. Ann.
Slat. sec. 170.011(1) (Vernon 1959).

MONTANA
No provision.

NEBRASKA
No proviston.

NEVADA
Yes.' Children md# 154441 examination on#14 conetitutions
of Nevada and the'llnitedStates.i 'Nev. Iliv.Stat: sec.
394.150 (1979).4

NEW HAMPSHrRE'
No provision. )917I

NEW JERSEY
Nn .4.1ntaimua1 ft nAgaur 4. t et ri 4.



competency test ,required for high school diplomas. It
does not mention private school students, but, pro0ably
applies to them. N.J. Stat. Ann. sec. /8A:7C-1 through
7C-9 (West Sapp; 1983).

NEW MEXICO
No provision.

NEW YORK, 1 ,

No. However, there is a state'Regents' testing program
of high. school students, which is open to any student%
N.Y. Educ. Law sec. 208 (McKinney 1969).

WIRTH CAROLINA
Yes.. "Each private church school or school of religious
charter shall administer, at least once in each scho.Q
year, a nationally standardized test, 'or other
nationally Standardized equivalent measurement selected.
by the chief administrative officer of such school, 'to
all students enrolled or regularly attending grades one,
two, three, six and nine. 'The,nationally standardized
test . . . must measure achievement in the.areas of
English grammar, reading, spelling'and mathematics."
N.C. Gen. Stat. sec., 115C-549 (1923) . '"To assure that
all high schook.graduates possess those minimum skills
and that knowledge thought necessary to function in
society, each private ,church school or school of
religious charter shall administer at least once in each
school year, a nationally standardized test or other
nationally standardized,equivalent measure selected by
the chief. administrative 'officer of such school, to all
students enrolled and regularly attending the eleventh
grade." N.C.,Gen. Stat. .sec. 115C-550 (1983).'

NORTH DAKOTA.
--;;;,,No provision.

OHIO
No pr,ovision.

OKLAHOMA
No_provision.

OREGON
No proVision.

111-



PENNSYLVANIA
No providion.

r-

PUERTb RICO
No provision.

RHODE ,ISLAND R a °
.

Yes. Pupils attending elementary and secondary approved,
schools shall be administered tests under the
supervision of the state department of education in
accordancivith said program." R. I. Gen. Laws sec
16-229 (1981).1

I

SOUTH CAROLINA
No provididn. .

H
.

,

SOUTH DAKOTA
-Yes. "The child. (in alternative. instruction). shall
annually take'anationaliy standardized achlevementrteSt
of the basic skills,. such test to be the same as the
'test designatedto be used in the public school district
'where the child is1nStructed." S.D. Codified Laws Ann.
sec''. 13-27-2 (1982) .

4
1

TENNESSEE
.No:. But see "Local boards may place students'
transiiirrEi:froi a church xelatedschool to a public
school in a gra0 level'based upon the student's
perfoimance.oh a test administered by the board for that
pUrposeY Tenn. Code Ann. sec. 49 -5203 (1977).

TEXAS
No provision.

UTAH
No provision.

VERMONT
No provision.

VIRGINIA
Ian mwow4er4ets%



VIRGIN ISLANDS
No provision for private schools.

WASHINGTON
No provision.

WEST VIRGINIA
Yes. Private Schools which do not choose to be approveg
by county boards of education must participate in a
comprehensive basic skills standardized testi4pq program.
to meet county board approval requirements. Annual
testing is to be done in English, grammar, reading,
social studies, science and mathematics. School
composite test results shall be furnished to the state
upon request. If such results,fall below the fortieth
percentile on selected tests for any single year, the
school shall begin a remedal program. If results
continue below that level or more than two consecutive
years, attendance at the school will no longer qualify
students for an exemption from compulsory public school
attenciande until the standards are met. W. Va. Code
sec. 18-28 3 (Supp. 1983).

WISCONSIN
No provision. .

WYOMING
No provision.

r-



CITATION lb STATE STATUTE REQUIRING COMPULSORY
SCHOOL' ATTENDANCE OR COMPULSORY EDUCATION

a'OPYR1GfiTED,' EDUCATION COMMISSION OF THE STATES, January 12, 1084

ALABAMA
Ala. Code secs. 16-28-1 through 1628 24 (1975 & Supp. 1982).

ALASKA
Alaska Stat. secs. 141.30.010thiough 14.30.050 (1982).

AMERICAN SAMOA
Am. Samoa Code Ann. secs. 16.0302 through ,16.0308
(1983).

4

ARKANSAS
Ark. Stat. Ann. secs. 80-1501 through 80-1516 (1980 & Supp. 1983).

ARIZONA
Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. sec. 15-801 (Supp. 1982).

CALIFORNIA
Cal. Educ. Code secs. 48200 through 48342 (West 1978 &
Supp. 1983).

COLORADO
Colo. Rev. Stat. secs. 22-33-101 through 22-33-109 (1971
& Supp. 1982)..

CONNECTICUT
Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. secs. 10 -184 through '10 -201 (West
1958 & Supp. 1983).

DELAWARE ,

Del. Code Ann. tit. 14, secs. 2701 through. 2712 (1981 & Supp. 1982

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
D.C. Code secs. 31-401 through 31-413 (1981) .



FLORIDA
Fla. Stat. Ann'. secs. 232.01 through 232.277 (West 1977
& Supp. 1983).

GEORGIA
Ga. Code Ann. secs. 20-2-690 through 20-2-702 (1982).

GUAM
Guam Code Ann. tit..17, secs. 6101 through 6109 (1982).

,HAWAII
Hawaii Rev, Stat. secs. 298-1 through 298-26 (1975 and Supp. 1982)

IDAHO
Idaho Code secs. 33 -201 through 33-208 (1981 and Swap!
1983).

I

ILLINOIS
Ill. Ann. Stat. ch. 122, secs...26 -1 through 26-12
(Smith-Hurd 1970 and Supp. 1983).

INDIANA
Ind. Code Ann. secs. ,20-8.1-3-1 through 20-8.1-3-20
(Burns 1980 & Burns Supp: 1983).

IOWA
Iowa Code Ann. secs. 299.1 through 299.24 (West 1981 and Sup°. 198

KANSAS
Kan. Stat. Ann. secs. 72-1101 through 72-1116 (1980).

KENTUCKY
Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. secs. 159.010 through 159.990 (1980

1982).

LOUISIANA
La. Rev. Stat. Ann. secs. 17:221 through 17:226 (West
1982 and Supp.:.1983).

MAINE



o

Me. Rev. Stat. inn.tit. 20-A, secs. 5001 through 5053 (1983).

MARYLAND
Md. Educ. Code Ann. secs. 301 through 7 303 (1978 and Supp. 1983)

MASSACHUSETTS
Mass. Gen. Laws ch. 76, secs. 1 through 20 (1982).

10/

MICHIGAN
Mich. Comp. Laws Ann. secs. 380.1561 through380:1599
(1976 & West Supp. 1983).

MINNESOTA
Minn. Stat. secs. 120.05 through 120.15 (West 1979 &
Supp. 1983).

MISSISSIPPI
Miss. Code Ann. secs. 37-13-91 through 37r13-105 (1972
and Supp. 1982).

MISSOURI
Mo. Ann. Stat. secs. 167.011 through 167.191 (Vernon
`1959 and Supp. 1983).

MONTANA
Mont. Code Ann. secs. 20-5-101 through 20 5 108 (1981).

NEBRASKA
Neb. Rev. Stat. secs. 79 -201 through 79-216 (1982).

,NEVADA
Nev. Rev: Stat. secs. 392.040 through 392.150 (1981).

. NEW HAMPSHIRE
N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann. secs. 193:1, through 193:7 (1977).

NEW JERSEY
N.J. Stat. Ann*. secs. 18A:38-25 through 18A:38-31,.(West
1968 & 'Supp. 1983)

NEW MEXICO 76



,N.M. Stat. Ann. secs. 22-12-1 through 22-12-7(1978 and Sum. 1993
and N.M. Const. art, XII, sec. 31.

.2,--

NEW YORK
N.Y. Educ.rLaw secs. 3201 through. 3234 (Mcginney 1981 &
Supp. 1982).

NORTH CAROLINA
N.C. Gen, Stat. secs. 115C-378 .through 115C-385 (1983).

1' P ,

NORTH DAKOTA
N.D. Cent. Code secs. 15-34441 through 15-34.1 -05
(1981 &,Supp. 1983).

OHIO
Ohio Rev. CO'de Ann. secs. 3321.01 through 3321.90
(Page 1980 and Supp. 1582).

OKLAHOMA
Okla. Stat. Ann. tit. 70, secs. 10-101 through 10-108
(West 1972 and Supp. 1982).

OREGON
Or. Rem. Stat. secs. 339.005 through 339.030 (1981).

PENNSYLVANIA
Pa. Stat. Ann. tit. 24, secs. 13-1326 through 13-1357
(Purdon 1962 and Supp: 1983).

PUERTO RICO
P.R. Laws Ann. t..t. 18, secs. 71 through 81 (1974 &
Supp. 1982).

ry

RHODE ISLAND
R.I. Gen..Laws*secs..16-19-1 through 16-19-9 (1981) .

SOUTH -CAROLINA',
S.C. Code secs% 59-65-10 through 59-65-90 (1976 and
Supp. 1982.).

SOUTH DAKOTA
.D. CodifiedL

p

..secs. 13-27-1 through 13

talti



(1982).

TENNESSEE
Tenn. Code Ann. secs. 49-1701 through 49-1777
(1977 and Supp. 1983).

Ye,

TEXAS
Tex. Educ. Code Ann. secs. 21.032 through 1.040
(Vernon 1972 and Supp. 1982).

UTAH
Utah Code Ann. secs. 53 -24 -1 through 53-24-9 (1981)..

VERMONT
Vt. Stat. Ann. tit. 16, secs. 1121 through 1129 (1974 & Supp. 1983;

VIRGINIA
Va. Code secs/ 22.1-254 through 22.1-269 (1980 and Sump. 1983).

VIRGIN ISLANDS
V.I. Code Ann. tit. 17, secs. 81 through 97 (1976 and Sup°. 1982).

WASHINGTON
Wash. Rev. Code sec. 28A.27 (1982).

WEST VIRGINIA
W. Va. Code secs. 18 through 18 8-10 (1977 & Supp.

WISCONSIN
1

Wis. Stat. Ann. sec. 118.15 (West Sump. 1983).

WYOMING
Wyo. Stat. secs. 21-4-101 through 21-4-107 (1977
1983).

as amended,



It is interesting to Compare the standards that' are applied
foi home instruction in the context of their applicability
to telecommunications-based learning. For example, as will
be seen in the accompanying matrix, a third of the states
have established minimum daily hours for the;,provision of
instruction in the public schools, and many ofthese haye
carried these same hours over into the requirements for
informal "hoie" instruction. Beextension, a telecom-

,

,munications based "system would have to comply with the same
temporal standard, raising the question of how such a rule
could be enforced, and, of greater importance, whether there
is an effective equivalency-between oneMour of classroom
instruction and an hour before a computer console. The sta-
tutoryprovisions do not take these factors into account.

The,accompapying. matrix is derived froM information provided
by the Education Commission of the States. Copyright ECS
1984.



o viii

STAT'y TABLES

Description of Cdlumns:

#1. Minimum number of, houis of instruction required.under state law.
(IV(D) (1)r

#2. Minimum number of days of instruction requited under state law.
(II(D)(2)),

#3.. Does state compulsory education law providlexception for home
instruction? (II(E)(2))

#4: Is home instruction expressly permitted under state law? (IV)
,

#5. If home instruction is permitted, does state law require
a minimum number of hours of instruction? .If so, how many?
(IV(D) (1))

#6. if home instruction is permitted, does state law
4

require
a minimum number of days of instruction each year? If so,
how many? (IV(D)(2))

#7,.. home instruction is permitted, does state law require the
'submission of cdrricula or other materials to public officials
for review? If so, to.whom? (iV(D)(4))

#8.' If home instruction is permitted, does state law require the
program, be egistered or approved by public officials? If so,
by whom? (IV(C))

#9. Does state law excuse a child from compulsory attendance on
the Oasis of distance from school? If so, what is the basis
for the exception? (Number is miles.) (II(E)1,6Y)

#10. Does state law excuse a child from compulsory attendance on
,,the basis of handicap ?. Who grants exception? (11(E)(7))

Source:- State Legislative Policies on Private Education,
Law and Education Center, Education Commission of
the. States, 1984. Numbers, in parentheses refer to
the table designations in the referenced report:
4 Ecp 1984.



STATE TABLES

Column Number: 1 2 3 An 5

Table Number IID IID IIE IV IVD
(See Notes) (1) (2) (2) (1)

-,- AuMIWN 6 140 (a) 'Y 3

ALASKA

ARKANSAS

(a) (a) (a)

-,180+ Y Y. 4

(b)

6' 7 8
o

'9

IVD' IVD IVC ..IIE
(2) (4) (6)

140 Y-L Y-S 2

(a)

(a) Y L Y-L 2

(b,c,
d) -

10

IIE
(7)

Y-L

150 NP NP NP Y L

ARIZONA (a) 175 Y Y NP NP
(cid.

e)

CALIFORNIA (b): NP Y 3 .175 NP NP. NP T.L;L.

(4)

COLORADO 1 NP 172 NP NP NP NP'

(f)

CONNECTICUT 4(c) 180 Y NP . NP .NP: -NP NP Y -S

(9)

T-L NM Y-L.
(e)

DELAWARE NP 180 Y NP NP -L NP Y-L
(b,f

9)

DISTRICT.OF N11:: Nil:

COLUMBIA
) Y (b) (b) Yt NP Y S

(9)

FLORIDA 4-5 180 (a) Y NP
(d) (a)

GEORGIA NP 180 N NP'.'
(e) (b)

, .

... %,,,

HAWAII NP 'NP Y Y NP
(f)

IDAHO
.

NP NP (a) Y ' NP
(9)_

ILLINOIS NP 185 P

NP NP NP

N, NP Y-L

NP NP NP NP Y-L
(a)

NP NP Y-L NP Y-L

CJ



.

INDIANA NP

IOWA NP

KANSAS .5-6
(d)

KENTUCKY

LOUISIANA,

MAINE

MARYLAND

MASSACHUSETTS

MICHIGAN

MINNESOTA

MISSISSIPPI

MISSOURI

MONTANA

6

NP

NP

NP

STATE TABLES (2)

NP Y Y NP NP NP NP NP
(9)

24 (a) Y (c) (b) Y-L Y-L . NP
weeks (a,g)

.180 NP NP - NP

1.85 N NE - NP
(d)

180 Y Y NP NP NP NP 2.5
(f) (b)

.1.5
(c)

80 Y -.Y NP NP NP NP N
.(brf (f)

1)

180 (a) Y NP NP NP NP, NP
(b) (9)

180 Y' NP NP NP NP /N-13
(b)

180
()

NP NP* NP,

(a,g)
NP NP NP 2.5

(g)

175 NP NP NP

NEBRASKA

NEVADA

NEW HAMPSHIRE

4-16 180 Y Y NP NP NP Y L NM , Y-L
(d) (b) (e) (d)

NP -175 NP NP

Y-L

(4 Y-L
`,(b)

Y
(c)

Y-S

Y-L

NP

Y-S

NP

Y-L

155 Y Y NP. ,NP NP, S NP
(b)

(a) . Y (b) (b) NP NP NP Y-L
(c)

NP
(h)-

NP 180 Y NP
(b,g)

NP
i



'STATE TABLES (3)

,.

.. NEW JERSEY

MEXICO'

NEW YORK

NORTH CAROLINA;

ogLAilomia

RHODE ISLAND

, SOUTH aAROLINA NP

SOUTH DAKOTA

TENNESSEE

5.5 175- Y (d) , (b)
19Q

NP 175 NP
)NP

165
)

NP NP NP

NP Y-L
(a)

2.5 °Y-L
(b)



VERMONT

VIRGINIA

WASHINGTON

WEST VIRGINIA NP 180-
. 185 (b)

NP '180WISCONSIN

WYOMING

(b) NP-. 2 Y-L
(b,c) (c)

NP NP.. N
(c)

Y NP NP
(g,h)

Y NP NP
(13,J)-

y-t



NP4Ndirovision.
frImplied py statute. ,

'4,uted onjuclicial dedigion(s).

Column
while sohooll'it in session,.;'

bt'No statewide provisioni- set'bylOCa Aistricts.
:C. Hours bf_"actual school work". s

d.,,Dependent-lupon gradeN level.
e: No statutOty.reqUireinent; state boaeemiii.set

1,Y regulation.
'f. Below 44e 41, set--"by local' board.

Aggrega Ohoursvfor school year..:

onlya. ies only to instruction pravidea by private tutor.
b. dr.1- 080 hours. . . .

c. Eactiday- attendance falls below, Standard distHct forfeits
1480 of'per

,
pupil state, aid.

d. All days and hours public schools are in sessibn.
e: As set 'by.. local board. .

0
, f. As set by state board. .. ,-

g. As sert by state board within prescribed limits.

P*4
41; h. "School;Atterm" "may ,be longer.

4
Column,3: A-

a. Not aPplicable. Codified,mithin b4sic requirements.ip ,.

11: 'But state law invalidated on basis of vagueneAs. v''.
,s

0c. 'But court decisions appear to permit.
d. Exceptions- made on-per pupil basis.

5
' - e. Definition excludes instruction by parent, guardiari

,

or
\ pergon wit1 custodY, of child. ',

Jr'

. InsEruction must be provided by tutor.

. Subject to approval by local disif
c.. Instruction must be provided by pe: ;rfiho has passed

basic proficiency tests. '

d. Pupil mutt take nationally standardized aChievetrient
tests. , A_. .,

e. Test scores must be filed with local district.
f. Subject to apptoval by state.bOard.
g. Instruction must be ,equivalent to that provided in

h. picgram must be ap oved by "court ot mpetant-
public schools.

___-.ijurisdiction". .

. linstructor and progrO subject to state approval. ,.. v

Lim4ted to caeof'inability to attend school arising
out of phytic'al condition.



,

a. Between specified hours of the
.b. Equivalent or subitantiallT,equivaletit:ito thoSe

established for the:public: 'schools: . 4 "-c.'-g
c. Local''board, may require ittendancefeii (entire' time

school. is in .session.
Column 6:

Column 7:
Y-L. rest, by local authorities.
Y-S. Yes, by state authoritieA.

Y. Yes, authority not ,-"stieci .

a.4 State. sets standard; n

a. "Full time". ,

b. Equivalent or *substantiallyy equivalent to that
public schoblS. ''

Column 8:
Y-L: Yes
Y -S.. Yes
:T -L., Yes
11,7S.. Yes

column 9:
NM. No 'mil
a. Walki
b. Distan

.c. Distan
d. Includes

(ppivaee or g
e. Discretionary. 'wit
f. May attend school i
g. Under specified age.
h. DiScretionary wit to
i. Mileage varies, w age,,

. If' ho free tf ansportati
)

Column in

by
by state. au6ho
through t 'st
through

0-We
7 47:4.7%,

.1

oriai
ties.

age Spedifl.
distande.

from' scho
rom
stance

or
if

Y-L. :Approval granted by 1p aut
Y-S. Approval gr ted by st aut,

Y. Statute not specific. as% ap
N. Statute does not provide fot-e
x NO ..,-prov1
a4 seixemi3ted if lternative ,e
'b. De AinatiiOn mad by court:',
c Child- r
d. Child may be providedewc

. o9st , reqeiv ,,sp tad;

e. Only . if no spedial. classes
tive;,.educaiond

la lt with/in ist ict.r

1.



IF HOMEINSTRCIaTION, TUTOR I PERMITTED, MUST. THE
;

TUTOR ..BE.:A:.gEattrzz cHtii to. ATISPY-.,_REQUIREMENTS,
. IN 'TIE :CO LSORT'EDUCATION LAW? '
(:Note .that an 7a,navet; "nat. aPplikakiie": mains 'that
home instrUction. .mentioned in state.

statutes:),
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ALABAMA
Yes. The certificate is "issued py the state
superintendent of education . . . ." . Code sec.
16-28-5 (1975).

ALAS RBI

Yes. The tutor must be certified under state law.
Alatka Stat. sec. 14.030.010(b) (1)(B) (19132).

SAMOA;
.Not applicab4.

:ARKANSAS
Not applicable.

ARIZONA 40

Achil maY be "instructed .at hoine by a persori assTritt,,

the reading.., grammar and mathematics proficiericy.
examination . . . in. the subjects given in the common
schools of this state . . ." Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann,:
Sdc'. 15-802(8) (1) (Supp. 1982).

,:CALIFORNIA
Yes.
"The tutor
credential
Cal. Educ.

%
A

'COLORADO
:yes. The compulsory attendance law exempts ch (ien who
are instructed "at home by .1) teacher certified `.71 or
under. 4n established system of ho'me'study7,pproved by

4..4

or .other. person , shall hind a vaii
for \the grade _taught.
Code sec. 48224 (West 1978) ..

R7



111

4,

the tate board:" Colo._ Rev. $tat. !sec. 2 33 104"(2) (1)
(;973)

s"eTf
e,

,LCONNECTICUT
No 'proVision.

1

DELAWARE
No prokrasion.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
No provision.

FLORIA _ .

Yes'. Home

1,.

instruction mustbe by a tutor meeting stag
Fla. Stat. Ann. sec. 232.02(4)(Weit

GEORGIA
Not applicable.

6

GUAM
No provision..

r.

011

..Thd child may be ,excdied
`i's ,employed as a\tutor . . and
th.ereby4mparted,.'as approved by the So
Hawaii 'Rev..,.-Stat. (sec. 298-9(2). _.(1976):

.

e
g_ 0

ram

.
IDAHO

- ,

",

Yes. , All. school teachers are required to be"
,

iand no exception s given for teacherd .in hom
inAtuo,ttonkprdgrams. - Idaho, Code sec. 31-1201 81) .

, 1...-

'LEI No s
NC".0rovision.

INDIANA.
No proViision.

n.

jOWA . as

Yes. The child must receive valentinstruction by
a ,Certifeed teacher . . . ." lOwa'd&A Xnh. sec.- 2;99:1

. ,,

8



(West Supp. -1983).

KANSAS
Not applicable.

. .

KENTUCKY,.
Not applicabl

LOUISIANA
No' provision.,

MAINE
No provisioh.-i
MARYLAND-.
No prOvistion..;

SAdRUSET,TS-::
G.,

kiquIGAN
No'vprovisiOn. , git,t- see Op... Atty. y ,Gen. No. 5579,Se
27, parent' y not provide for his ciher
childis-;education at home without having a certified
teicher

MINNESOTA -.
Not applicable.

MISSISSIPPI , ip -
.

,,No. A parent-lor other personneed only "furnish to =.'the

supiintendent, such evidence as Tay by him be deemed !.
satisfactory that such child will, in fact, receive

,instruction in the ivam4 edeguate to_tprutd such child
with the basic skills regaired in the areas of language
arts and mathematics." Miss. Code Ann. 37-13-97

,

(Supp. 1982).
1



No provision.

NEW:' yORK,,
. ...6 4 7 o

NoAV§4ever, ''instruction may be givdri only by competgnt
teacher." 'N ,Y. Ethia=., taaw'''sec,. 3204.2 (McKinney 1.981).

s

. ,

01110; ;

No.1' However, chilci must a tight "by -a person
qualified to., t ach the branchea in whiCh instruction is
required." Atli,* Rev, Code Ann. sec. 3321.04(A) (2).. (Page
191110).:

"

PENNSYLVANIA
1 J. 1 All properly:.qualified tutors'mu,st be approved



by the diOrisuperintenden of schools. Pa. Stat.,,
ar. 13-1327 (Purdan.Supp. 1983),

PUERTO RICO
No pioviSion.

RHODE ISLAND.'
No provision.

SOUTH CAROLINA
No provision,

SOUTH .DAKOTA
No. "Individuals [in alternative borne instruction'
shall riot be required to, be certified." S.D. Codified
Laws Ann. sec._ 13 -27 -3 (1982).

,'TENNESSEE
'Not applicable.

TEXAS.,
_Not applicable.

UTAH
N'a provisiori:

VERMONT
No provision.

VIRGINIA
Implied.'- The child must be tatight'by a "tutor . . . of
qualifications preScribedby the Board of Education and
approved.byathe divisi.onsuperintendent." Va. Codeizsec.
22.1-254 (19P). rn Griir v. Commonwealth, 297 S.E.2d
799 (1982), home instruction by an .unapproved ,tutor,did
not qualify as an'exemption to the compulsory education
law. ,;



WEST VIRGINIA
No. However, htime instruction. must be, given by people
who are qualified to give "instruction in subjeCts
raguirail to be taught in the free elementatleschbols of
the 'State." W. Va.''"Code sec. 18-8-1 (Sapp. 1983).

WYOMING
Not applicable

ti


